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County votes 
3-2 to acquire 
old pharmacy

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Howard County commission
ers voted 3-2 to approve going 
ahead with the purchase of the 
old Leonard’s Pharmacy build
ing — located next to the dis
trict court house on Scurry — 
in possible preparations for a 
new county jail facility.

Commissioners Gary Simer 
and Emma Brown — along 
with County Judge Ben 
Lockhart — voted in favor of 
the purchase during Monday 
morning’s coiut meeting and 
also gave the judge permission 
to begin negotiations with 
other land owners on the same 
quarter-block of the street.

Commissioners Bill Crooker 
and Jerry Kilgore voted 
against the measure, which 
came following a presentation 
by local architect Phil 
Furqueron of a proposed 96- 
bed county jail facility to be 
located on the northeast quar
ter of the block.

Lines have been deeply 
drawn among the court over 
which design to follow through 
on — a 96-bed facility located

•‘If we don’t 
build a Jail 
there, we 
need parking 
around the 
courthouse 
because on 
court days people 
have to park two or 
three blocks away 
and walk up here... 
It’s a good purchase 
for the county.”

Crooker

m i
Simer

'‘At this point In time, 
I ’m not in 
favor of 
building a 
Jail next to 
the district 
court that’s 
not expand
able from 96 

Inmates. This Is fool
ish. To me, it’s a very 
stupid thing to do.”

adjacent to the district court or 
a joint law enforcement facili
ty on the west side of the city 
— since commissioners took 
the matter up several months 
ago, following a lengthy mora
torium called for by Lockhart.

The design Fvmqueron pre
sented commissioners with 
Monday would call for the 
county to acquire a full half
block on the north side of the 
block, including the site where 
the Big Spring Chamber of 
Commerce and Moore 
Development for Big Spring 
offices now sit.

And while questions of 
imminent domain — whereby 
the county can purchase the 
property without the consent 
of the land owners — were 
mentioned during the meeting, 
Crooker said he feels like the 
court is simply barking up the 
wrong tree.

“At this point in time. I’m 
not in favor of building a jail 
next to the district court that’s 
not expandable from 96 
inmates,” said Crooker. “This 
is foolish. To me, it’s a very 
stupid thing to do. Now they’re

See JAIL, Page 3A

TIm  Visual and Psrfomiliig Arts Csntsr on ths campus of Howard Collsgo Is nsaring complatlon. Ths $3.5 mil
lion compisx Is schsdulsd for opening wKMn ttis next two months.

Performing arts center 
construction on target
By THOMAS JENKINS________
Staff Writer

Construction on the new 
Howard College Visual and 
Performing Arts Center is just 
one day behind schedule, 
according to project officials, 
putting the facility very much 
in line with its mid-April com
pletion date.

Phil Furqueron, the architect 
in charge of the construction, 
told the college board of 
trustees Monday that the one- 
day estimation is very encour
aging, especially when they 
take into account how con
struction companies compute 
how far ahead — or behind — 
they are on a project.

“They (construction compa

nies) have a computer program 
that creates a critical path 
progress chart,” said 
Furqueron. “They plug in the 
numbers, and according to the 
program, it says we’re a day 
behind, which is kind o f myth
ical. 'The fact, however, that 
we’re almost right on target is

See CENTER. Page 3A

Jury returns $160 m illion verdict against nursing hom e operator
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 

jury in Bexar County has 
awarded $160 million to the 
family of a now-deceased elder
ly man severely beaten in 1997 
by his mentally ill roommate at 
Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center in Big Spring.

The jury found last week that

Burbank, Calif.-based Summit 
Care Corp., its Texas sub
sidiary and two nursing home 
employees were to blame for 
the beating of Tranquilino 
Mendoza, who died less than 
three years after the attack of 
unrelated causes.

“I wish my daddy was here,”

said Rosamarie Paradez, 
Mendoza’s daughter and admin
istrator of his estate. “I’m glad 
I had the opportunity to finish 
what he started.”

Mendoza was 81 when he was 
beaten at the Coihanche Trail 
Nursing Center in Big Spring. 
Paradez said her father, who

enjoyed playing ranchero 
music on his guitar, never 
recovered from the trauma.

“He loved the nursing home. 
All of his friends were there,” 
said plaintiff lawyer J. Thomas 
Rhodes. “After this happened, 
he was afraid of the nursing 
home.”

Defense attorney Laurie 
Weiss said medical records 
demonstrated that Mendoza 
recovered quickly and fully 
fix)m his injuries.

“It has been our desire to fair
ly and reasonably compensate

See VERDICT, Page 3A

Weather spotter school set for public Thursday evening
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

With the severe weather 
season right around the 
com er, the National 
Weather Service will give 
area residents the chmee 
to sharpen their storm- 
spotting skills next week.

'That’s the question the 
National Weather Service 
is asking local residents, 
as it gets ready to hold 
weather spotting classes 
Thursday from 7 p.m. 
until 9 p.m. at the Big 
Spring City Council 
(Chambers.

“The weather spotter

school is put on by the 
National Weather Service 
to train people in the 
community on how to 
look at the clouds and 
conditions and tell what’s 
going on,” said Big Spring 
Police Department Lt. 
Terry Chamness. “It’s 
.very intense. It’s very
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A & M  SCHOLARSHIPS
The Howard County A&M Club Is 

accepting applications from students who 
are curre '̂tly enrolled at Texas A&M 
UniversiTy or graduating high school 
seniors who have been accepted at the 
urriversity for the fall 2006 semester.

Students must be Howard County resi
dents and enroll for at least 12 hours.

More information and an application 
may be found.x>p the dub Web aite at 
duba.î |gianstwofK.9onVhoward‘ 
bountyiunc/. > '
V D aM iM  for appNoatkMS is Aiyll 1.

For f̂urther Information, oontaot Jerry 
Foresyth, scholarship chakmAn, at 263- 
3632 or 270-5081.

good training and it’s 
only a two-hour class.

‘They will also have 
information on how to go 
online to the National 
Weather Service Web site 
and track the weather on 
theh radar sites. That 
way they can see what’s 
coming up.”

K ids ’ C rafts
Bartholomew 

Cubbins nearly 
ended up dead 
after silly King 
Derwin (the ruler 
ofDkJd), 
demanded he 
remove the hat 
from his head. 
Poor
Darthoiomsw. try 

> hs might, •

Chamness said the 
course will cover the 
most common sever 
weather situations for the 
Howard County area in 
hopes o f preparing area 
residents for the worst 
case scenario.

“It’s really a lot o f good 
information for people to

have,” said Chamness. “It 
gives people a basic 
knowledge of what severe 
weather is like in our 
area. Since we’re getting 
ready to head into the 
severe weather season, 
which begins in March

See SPOTTER, Page 3A
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United Blood Services will be conduct
ing several drives in Howard County next 
rTKxrth.

March 9, a drive will be held from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Star Tek. Coordinator is Anna 
Osborne, 264-2700.

March 11,S(MvewWbeattheEastside 
Baptist Church Fellowship Halt from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. To rsach ooordkwtor Troy 
McClendon, caH 267-6025.

March 29, ths U8B Bfoodmobils WIN be 
atCoahoii»l808pm 118.m . unM 4 p.m.

AMoflhsdrlvssaiBopanlothspublc. I 
ID oorraw 01000, a parson musi DS SI 
good hsalth, weigh at Isast 110 pounds 
and bs 17 or oldsr.
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Obituaries Police blotter
Louise Bollinger

Louise Bollinger, 82. o f Big Spring 
I died Monday, Feb. 27, 2006, in the 
Hospice House of Odessa. Funeral ser
vices are 2 p.m. Wednesday, March 1, 
2006, at the Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with the Rev. Dr. 
Dave Ring, pastor o f First United 
Methodist Church, ofnciating. 
Interment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was bom Oct. 2,1923, in Loraine. 
She taught school in Ackerly for three years. Flower 
Grove for three years and at Sweetwater High School 
for 35 years, retiring in 1985. She had lived in 
Sweetwater for 40 years before moving to Big Spring 
in 1990.

She was a member of First United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include a brother and sister-in-law, Doyle 
and Isabelle Bollinger of Albuquerque, N.M.; three sis
ters, Dena Walden of Lubbock and Billie Adams and 
Janice Bollinger, both of Big Spring; 11 nieces and 
nephews; 25 great-nieces and nephews; and several 
great-great-nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents and a sis
ter, Betty Jean Gross.

The family suggests memorials to the First United 
Methodist Church, P.O. Drawer 1229, Big Spring 79721- 
1229 or to Home Hospice, 111 E. Seventh, Suite A, Big 
Spring 79720.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at 
www.npwelch.com.

Antonia Granados Gomez
Antonia Granados Gomez, 57, o f temple, died 

Tuesday, Feb. 21, 2006. Services were 2 p.m. Friday, 
Feb. 24, 2006, at the Harper-Talasek Funeral Home 
Chapel in Temple. Interment followed in Hillcrest 
Cemetery in Temple.

She was bom Aug. 21, 1948, in Raymondville to 
Mariano Granados Sr., and Guadalupe Garza 
Granados. She attended schools in Big Spring and 
moved to Temple in 1963.

She was preceded in death by her parents and a son, 
Richard Granados.

She is survived by her husband, Mario Granados Sr., 
of Temple; sons, Mario Gomez Jr., and John Paul 
Gomez, both of Temple; daughters, Sabrina Carranza 
and Angelita Dare, both of Temple; brothers, Mariano 
Granados Jr., Hector Granados and Amulfo Granados, 
all of Big Spring; sisters. Carmen Garcia of Little 
River, Guadalupe Davis of Holland and Dominga 
Muro, Mary Lou Martinez, Mary Ann Tate and Judy 
Cerda, all of Temple; 10 grandchildren; and numerous 
nieces and nephews.

Arrangements were under the direction of Harper- 
• Talasck Funeral Home. , *

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. Monday and 8 a.m. 
today: '

• JOHN RANDALL LEWIS, 46, of 3906 GaU 
Highway, was arrested Monday on a charge of driving 
while license suspended.

• SANDRA GUSMAN, 18, of 1602 State, was arrest
ed Monday on a local citation and a charge of posses
sion of marijuana - two ounces or less.

• TIMOTHY BLAND, 20, of 3200 Ave. C Apt. 105, 
was arrested Monday on a charge of driving while 
license invalid.

• ELIZABETH JONES, 41, of 1429 E. Sixth Street 
Apt. 10, was arrested Monday on a charge of driving 
while license invalid.

• ROBERT ALLEN GARZA, 25, of Pampa, was 
arrested Monday on a local warrant.

• CARL ROBERT CURRIE, 29, of 1106 Marijo, was 
arrested Monday on a charge of public intoxication.

• DANIEL RAY JONES, 37, o f 2507 Peach, was 
arrested Monday on a charge of public intoxication.

• KARA BINGHAM, 20, o f 6307 Ranch Road 33, was 
arrested Monday on a charge of public intoxication.

• JOSE PEREZ, 30, o f 105 E. 23rd Street, was arrest
ed Monday on 11 local citations and a charge of dri
ving while license invalid.

• WILLIAM SEYMORE, 24, transient, was arrested 
Tuesday on a charge o f possession of a prohibited 
weapon.

• ROBERT FRANKLIN, 50. of 4308 N. Dixie, was 
arrested Monday on a local citation.

• JEREMY ECKEL, 19, of 9100 Andrews Highway, 
was arrested Tuesday on a charge of minor in con
sumption of an alcoholic beverage.

• THEFT was reported:
- in the 1500 block of Sycamore.
• in the 1100 block of Lamesa.
- in the 300 block of Owens.
- in the 1200 block of 11th Place.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was 

reported:
- in the 2500 block of Ann Street.
- in the 1500 block of Kentucky Way.

Sheriff’s report
The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing activity:
• ABEL HERNANDEZ HINOJOS, 33, was trans

ferred to the county jail Monday by the BSPD on 
charges of driving while intoxicated - second offense 
and duty on striking a fixture/landscape.

• CHRISTOPHER DELBOSQUEZ, 22, was trans
ferred to the county jail Monday by the BSPD on a 
charge of evading arrest or detention with a vehicle.

Support Groups
-Jare/EMS

TUESDAY
• The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets at 6 

p.m. the last Tuesday of the month in the College 
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall, 1005 BirdWell Lane. 
The next meeting is Feb. 28. Call Tracey at 263-4948 for 
more information.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 

women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-smoking 
closed discussion meeting, 8 p m. until 9 p.m.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 p.m. 

at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 p.m. 
until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous op>en discussion meeting 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers 
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1500 block of Wood. 
Service was refused.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the 
intersection of Highway 350 and Piper Road. Service 
was refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 900 block of East 
14th Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of 
Lancaster. Service was refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 600 block of Driver 
Road. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of 
Interstate Highway 20. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the inter
section of Highway 87 and Interstate Highway 20. 
Service was refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 400 block of Dallas. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of 
Cardinal. One person was transported to SMMC.

Take Note
• POWWOW COMMITTEE NATIVE AMERICAN 

FUND-RAISER WEEKEND Saturday and Sunday to 
support the second annual Pow Wow March 25-26. A 
bake sale/garage sale is Saturday and Sunday from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m. in the St. Paul Lutheran Church 
annex, 810 Scurry. Stew and combread supper from 6 
p.m. until 8 p.m. Saturday at the Eagles Ix^ge, 703 W. 
Third, with a dance afterwards featuring the band, 
Countiy Tradition. For more information, call Randy 
McKinney at 267-4843.

• AARP TAX PREPARATION FREE INCOME 
TAX PREPARATION is at the Senior Center Monday 
from 8 a.m. until noon. The AARP program will wrap- 
up for the year April 10. Electronic filing will be avail
able. For more information on the program, contact 
Gloria Hopkins at 267-6733.

• PLANNING MEETING FOR THE WEST TEXAS 
PRODUCER’S AND FARMERS MARKET is set for 6 
p.m. today at the Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

• RELAY FOR LIFE TEAM CAPTAINS MEETING
is 5:30 p.m. Thursday in Room 133 in the Big Spring 
Junior High School.

• KIWANIS CLUB OF BIG SPRING ANNUAL 
PANCAKE SUPPER is Friday from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. 
in the Howard College cafeteria. Admission is $5 per 
person.

• FORSAN EX-STUDENT ASSOCIATION ANNU
AL ALL-CLASS REUNION is Aug. 5. Names, address
es and class years for Forsan exes are needed. Submit 
information or pictures for a newsletter before June 15 
to Ida Lou Raney, 5216 Dawson Dr., Big Spring or call 
432 267-2414, Jimmy Anderson at 432 267-6143 or Opal 
Stout at 325 574-2150, or e-mail hiraney@crcom.net.

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL KEY CLUB IS 
SELIING KRISPY KREME DONUTS through 
Friday. Cost is $6 per dozen. Donuts available for pick
up March 13. Contact Marie Wells at 264-3641, ext. 180 
to order.

Cimnailo His Apartmenls
1 Bedroom • $375 • 2 Bedroon • $475 • 3 BednNMi • IS75
801 W. Marcy • 432-267-6500

Dig Spring, Texas 70720

Pool, Privets Patios, Covsrsd Paridng 
a  W aalisr - Dryer Conn. ^
a -t Bedroom

NORMAN HARRIS, N.D.
OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY

Board Certified
PPO PRO VIDER TOR:

HEALTH SM ART • UrilTED HEALTHCARE • PROMET 
CHAMPUS • s e n s  • AETT1A  • HUMAHA • BEECH STREET

ACCEPTS MEDICAID
OtstetrksU Can at MdUmd nemotial Hospital 

St Odessa

267-8226 1-888-729-BABY
61 6  QREQG STREET 
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Bulletin Board

TODAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room.

WEDNESDAY
• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard 

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.
• Senior Circle meets at 10:30 a.m. at Scenic 

Mountain Medical Centmr for Sit and Be Fit Chair 
Aerobics. Those 50 years and older are invited to 
attend. Call 268-4721.

• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the 
Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

• Line dancing begins at 1 p.m. at the Spring City 
Senior Citizen’s Center in the Industrial Park. Call 
267-6966 or 267-1628.

• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big 
Spring Country Club.

• Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie meets at 7 p.m. in 
the Eagles Lodge at 703 W. Third.

THURSDAY
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060 

meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant.
• Coffee Club meets at 10 a.m. in Gale’s Sweet 

Shoppe.
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
6479.

• Genealogy Society of Big Spring meets at 7 p.m. 
in the Howai^ County Library, 500 S. Main.

• Big Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340 meets at 7:30 
p.m. at 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets frt)m 9 

a.m. until about 3 p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. Call 267-1037 or 267-7281 for more informa
tion.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.
• Spring City Senior Citizens country and western 

dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featuring 
Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. All area seniors are 
invited.

SATURDAY
• Big Spring Cruisers cruise Gregg Street and at 

the Sonic Drive-In beginning at 6:30 p.m.
• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
• Big Spring Squares. Call 263-6305 for more infor

mation.

Weather
Tonight...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 50s. 

Southwest winds 10 to 15 mph.
Wednesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 80s. 

Southwest winds 10 to 15 mph.
Wednesday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 

50s. West winds 10 to 15 mph shifting to the north after 
midnight.

Thursday...Partly cloudy. Cooler. Highs in the mid 
60s. Northeast winds 10 to 15 mph.

Thursday night...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
mid 40s.

Friday...Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance o f 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 70s.

Friday night...Partly cloudy with isolated showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the lower 50s. The chance 
of rain is 20 percent.

Saturday...Partly cloudy with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 70s. The chance of 
rain is 20 percent.

Saturday night...Mostly clear with Isolated showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the mid 40s.

Sunday...Partly cloudy. Cooler. Highs in the mid 60s.

Lottery
AUSTIN (AP) - Results of the Cash 5 drawing 

Monday night:
Winning numbers drawn; 4-10-14-30-35.
Number matching five of five; none.

AUSTIN (AP) - 'The winning Texas Two Step num
bers drawn Monday by the Texas Lottery: 11-14-29-30. 
Bonus Ball: 17.

Estimated jackpot $200,000.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn 
Monday night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 5-5-0
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JAIL
Continued PagelA
talking about buying the 
Lecmard’s Pharmacy prop
erty, and if  we don’t build 
a jail there w ell Just make 
it into a parking space or 
storage area. We have 
plenty o f storage area here 
in the courthouse, and I 
think the parking is rea
sonably adequate, except 
on days when there is dis
trict court.”

While Crooker feels the 
purchase o f the property 
is a mistake. Simer said 
it’s a step in the right 
direction, whether the 
county decides to locate a 
Jail next to the district 
court house or not.

"It’s moving forward 
with this property we 
agreed to let the Judge buy 
across the street.” said 
Simer. “O f course, this 
doesn’t mean we’re going 
to put a Jail there. It Just 
means it’s up for sale and 
we have an opportunity to 
get it at a good deal before 
someone else does. If we 
don’t build a Jail there, we 
need parking around the 
courthouse because on 
court days people have to 
park two or three blocks 
away and walk iip here. 
Or. we can use it for stor
age. It’s a good purchase 
for the county.”

While many in the 
courtroom viewed the 
design Furqueron present
ed as proof the property 
adjacent to the court 
house isn’t suitable for 
the proposed facility. 
Simer said he saw it dif
ferently.

"It can definitely be 
done.” said Simer firmly. 
"We’ve always flgiund it 
would have to be at least 
two stories, which is no 
problem. Two stories 
these days is just as good 
as on the groimd. It would

save money down the road 
as far as housing imnates 
is concerned. We I also 
wouldn’t have to thire 
security for the 'court
house again. It would stay 
here with the sheriff.”

As for the cost o f the 
property itself. Simer said 
he’s not sure o f the exact 
price the county will be 
paying to acquire it.

"I think the Judge is 
going to negotiate that 
price.” said Simer. “I’m 
not exactly sure what the 
cost is. It’s somewhere 
between $50,000 and 
$60,000.”

The court also discussed 
other variations on the 
proposed design, with peo
ple in the audience offer
ing suggestions ranging 
from closing Scurry Street 
and building the facility 
further east, to building a 
facility "on stilts above 
the street.”

Sheriff Dale Walker said 
the smaller, more compact 
design looked at Monday 
offers up a number o f 
problems he had hoped to 
see a new facility address.

“With the podular 
design, like we looked at 
with ^ e  larger facility, 
you can have one person 
directly supervising a 
large number of inmates. 
It’s the most common, 
modem design there is,” 
said Walker. “With this 
design, there is no way to 
monitor more than one 
cell at a time, which is 
going to make it neces
sary to have more jailers. 
There isn’t a single room 
in the jail plan presented 
today that can be moni
tored by any stationed 
guard, which means more 
people on the floor.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com

Furqueron

CENTER
Continued from Page lA 
a very good sign.”

Furqueron also presented trustees 
with a number of change-orders for the 
project, which the body approved 
unanimously.

“These were change orders initiated 
by the owner (Howard College).” said 
Furqueron.

“These were things we put in the 
project to begin with and we’re taken 
out. After doing some analysis of the 
program and the instruction value of 
some of those things, the college decided ̂ to put 
some of them back in.

“The bulk of it is an acoustic shell, which is sus
pended by rigging. If you have a band come in 
that’s b ig^ r than the stage, you can extend behind 
the presidium and simply lower the shell down by 
the rigging in a way to project the sound out to the 
audience.

“The rest o f the change order was just the rigging 
components for that shell.”

Furqueron said work is going on both inside and 
outside the structure, with a number o f outdoor 
projects, including the center’s amphitheater.

“Things are progressing very well. They are 
working both inside and outside of the building, 
and they are getting ready to start the site work,” 
said Furqueron.

“We’re trying to get everything to come together 
about the middle of April.

“We’re working on the amphitheater and the 
south side of that and some grading around that to 
make a slope transition for safety reasons. We’re 
also doing some street work out back of the facili
ty, and we’re extending the parking lot on the front 
side.”

Furqueron said the project will come in well 
below the total cost o f similar facilities, and will 
add value to not just the college, but to tiie city as 
a whole.

“It’s real exciting to see it come together, and I’m 
really pleased with the way things are looking 
right now,” said Furqueron.

“We’ve had a lot o f compliments. As far as the 
value of the building is concerned, we’re building 
it for $145 per square foot. Our theatrical consul 
tant told me they did one the other day, and it 
came in at $295 per square foot. It’s designed to be 
a good value and to work well, and 1 think it will 
be a real asset to the college and to the communi
ty.”

Contact Staff Writer Thomas Jenkins at 263-7331 
ext. 232 or by e-mail at 
citydesk@bigspringherald.com

VERDICT
Continued from Page lA

Mr. Mendoza and his 
family for the liijuries he 
sustained,” Weiss said. 
“Because o f the enormity 
o f the jury’s verdict, we 
intend to pursue avail
able legal remedies.”

During the trial, which 
ran nearly two weeks, 
plaintiff attorneys offered 
evidence that Mendoza’s 
violence-prone roommate 
was involved in 30 
assaults before he was 
paired with the elderly

Two days after they 
were assigned to live 
together, the roommate 
beat Mendoza with a 
water pitcher, a glass and 
his fiats.

The Jury allocated fault 
with 35 percent to 
Summit Care
Corporation. 35 percent to 
Summit Care Texas 
(d/b/a Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center), 25 per
cent to then administra
tor Sylvia Casas and 5 
percent to Robert 
Gundling. regional vice 
president.

SPOHER
Continued from  Page lA

and lasts until October, 
this is really important 
information to have. 
Spring time is when we 
really get a lot o f the 
severe weath
er — things 
like hail and 
possible tor
nadoes.”

C ham ness 
said the
course isn’t 
Just for
weather or 
storm buffs.

‘"rhere’s no
charge for the classes and 
the public is definitely 
welcome to attend,” said 
Chamness. “Those who 
sign up for the class will 
receive a certificate from 
the National Weather 
Service, and if you’re in 
law enforcement or emer
gency services, you can 
get credit for it.

“ It’s excellent training 
for anyone to have. They 
change it up every year. 
I’ve gone to them for the 
last five or six years, and 
it’s just excellent informa
tion to have.”

The class will be taught 
by Pat Vespers, meteorol
ogist for the National 
Weather Service office for 
Midland-Odessa.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com

Cham ness

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnson

Dominga De La Cruz 
Hernandez, 86, died 
Sunday. Funeral servic
es were at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel with bur
ial at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.
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Health And Well-Being
Restoring Continence and Confidence

as.

‘At first, I leaked just a few drops of urine when lifting or coughing. But it has gotten so much worse. Now, I never leave home without wearing a maxi 
pad and carrying another in my purse. I'm afraid I'll have an accident.'

An estimated 17 million American women share a common healthcare corKem: the uncontrolled flow of urine from their bodies, a corKlition known 
as urinary incontinence. For some women, the condition is brought on with coughing, sneezing or exercise. For others, it is a strong urge to urinate 
and an inability to make it to the bathroom in time. For all of these women, the effects can be devastating.

‘Stress urinary incontinence limits lifestyles and relationships because of the embarrassment that accompanies odor and wetness,* explains Or. Rudy 
Haddad of Haddad Urology clinic. Typically the symptoms worsen over time, and so lifestyles and relationships are further compromised as the con
dition progresses.”

Stress urinary incontinence occurs when there is uncontrolled urine leakage during a physical activity like lifting, sneezing or coughing. It typically Is 
the result of hypermobility, a shifting of the urethra and bladder neck from their normal positions, and intrinsic sphincter deficiency, a corxlition in which 
the urethral sphincter is unable to close tightly enough to hold urine in the bladder.

Any single condition or a combination of corKlItions can lead to stress incontlnerx:e. Pregnancy and childbirth, aging, medical corKlItions, Infections euvl 
medications and obesity are comnx)n causes.

Currently, there are no medications available to treat stress incontinence. For some women, behavioral therapy (monitoring fluid intake), Kegel exer
cises, protective undergarments and bulking injections offer temporary solutions.
Fortunately, there also are solutions available designed to be more permanent.

One such solution is the female ‘ sling* system for stress urinary irKxxitinence. Doctors treat incontinerKe by surgically placing a narrow strip of m ate
rial— called a sling— under the urethra to give it a point of support.

T h e  sling procedure is a minimally Invasive, highly effective procedure,* says Dr. Haddad. ‘ It generally takes less than 20 minutes and commonly is 
performed on an outpatient basis.’

Most patients are continent immediately following the procedure arxi can resume normal, non-strenuous activities within a few days.

Clinical studies support the enthusiasm that patients and physicians aiike have for sling systems. One manufacturer, American ktodicaf Systems of 
Minnetonka, Minn., reports a study in which more than 95 percent of patients remained compietely dry and did not need any protection folowlrtg the 
procedure with its MonarcTM Subfascial Hammock.

T h e  potential to give someone back their lifestyle before Incontinence set in Is great with sling systems,” says Dr. Haddad. I t  Is life changing for so 
many patients, and yet such a straightfoneard procedure.”

As with any surgical procedure, inherent risks are present. Although rate, some of the most severe risks with transobturator sMng procedures include 
infection, erosion and vessel or urethra perforation. Some of the moet common risks Include urinary track infections, urge symptoms and urinary retert- 
tion. Sling procedures should not be performed on pregnant patients. ^

Serv/nflf The People Of Big Spring And Howard County Since 1980
Hud out more about Urbtary Continence SohiUoum.

C o n ta ct D r. K u d y  H a d d a d  d t 1 8 0 1  WL 1 1 th  P bm a , S u ite  1 0 3

. a32~71^§-4600

dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified In Urology , 
Fellow American College 

(^Surgeons
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Let reading
be important
to your chiid

lursday is the birthday o f Theodor 
"Geisel — known to children all over the 
w orld as Dr. Suess. It’s also the annual 
celebration for Read A cross A m erica, a 

national program  to prom ote reading am ong 
children. The program  is sponsored by the 
N ational E ducation A ssociation , Dr. Suess 
Enterprises L.P. and m ore than 50 national 
sponsors, in clu d in g  the N ational Football 
League Players A ssociation.

A ccord ing to Read A cross A m erica representa
tives, 2006 is made even m ore special because o f 
the effort to bring the gift o f reading to children 
w ho have been displaced by hurricanes Katrina, 
Rita and W ilm a. This year, the organization w ill 
launch “ NEA’s Books A cross A m erica,” touring 
the G u lf Coast region to prom ote reading and 
replenish public school libraries devastated by 
the storm s. ,

W e can ’t think o f anything m ore im portant 
than ensuring our children have the ability to 
read. R eading is a basic building block — per
haps the m ost im portant building block — to a 
strong education. But reading is not only educa
tional, it ’s fun, too.

W ith that in m ind, the National Educational 
A ssociation  offers som e tips for parents to help 
their ch ildren  read. W e’ll share them with you.

— Set a good exam ple as a reader. Let your 
ch ildren  see you reading every day.

— Get a subscription  in his or her name to an 
age-appropriate m agazine. Suggest books as 
gifts.

— Introduce your child to the public library. 
M ost,' like the Howard County Library, offer 
activ ities for children during the sum m er and 
other tim es o f the year. Take advantage o f them.

— M ake reading a fun tim e you and your ch il
dren look  forw ard to spending togetherR

— D on’t w orry so m uch at what level your 
ch ild  is reading too early on. Encourage him  or 
her to continue readng, and the progress w ill 
com e.

The m ost im portant aspect about learning to 
read is that it should be fun. Once a youngster 
learns how  to read, new w orlds com e open. 
Reading is the door to enrichm ent, entertain
m ent and enlightenm ent. Make sure that door is 
open to your ch ild  today.

How To Contact Us

L e t t e r  p o l ic ie s

to •dltorODQ^ngherald J

C ritics: A n y  port in a storm

D ebra

Sa u n d er s

ire’s my take on the 
news that Dubai Ports 
World, a company large
ly owned by Dubai of the 

Ohlted^Arab Emirates, is about to 
run operations at six major U.S. 
ports.

One: This sort of 
story bares the worst 
tendencies in U.S. 
punditry and 
Beltway politics.
Financial papers 
were reporting on 
the impending Dubai 
Ports acquisition of 
the Peninsular &
Oriental Steam 
Navigation Co. — of 
London — that was
running these ports, ___________
but folks in the news —— — —  
biz didn’t see it as a front-page 
story. Now, pundits are suddenly 
experts on port economics, and 
they’re bashing President Bush 
and his aides for poorly handling 
something they didn’t perceive as 
an issue as little as two weeks 
ago. (My expertise lies in having 
seen ads for the Dubai 
International Airport that, to me, 
scream out: Ladies, if you’re 
Western, you don’t have to wear a 
veil.)

Two: Port security is an oxy
moron. Everyone knows that the 
government isn’t doing enough to 
check cargo containers. Security 
at the ports was bad before Dubai 
acquired P&O, and it will be bad 
if Bush-bashers somehow manage 
to keep Dubai out. When the Bush 
administration reminds critics the 
federal government will remain in

charge of port security, that’s not 
exactly reassuring.

Three: The left’s outrage about 
racial profiling goes out the win
dow the minute partisans see an 
opportunity to bash Bush. Ditto all 
that high-minded rhetoric about 
the need for America to win 
friends among the — all bow — 
international community.

I don't believe editorial writers 
have singled out Dubai Ports 
World simply because Dubai 
served as a base of operations for 
al-Qaida, as a San Francisco 
Chronicle editorial claimed. If ties 
to terrorism were the issue, editor
ial writers would have made a 
stink about P&O because convict
ed shoe bomber Richard Reid is a 
British citizen. Face it, Dubai is a 
target because it is Arab and 
Muslim.

It’s only a matter of time before 
former Veep A1 Gore denounces 
the Dubai deal — even if he 
recently lashed out against the 
“terrible abuses” inflicted on 
Arabs in America after the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks when he was 
in Saudi Arabia, and despite his 
Jeddah pronouncement that, “The 
worst thing we can possibly do is 
to cut off the channels of friend
ship and mutual understanding 
between Saudi Arabia and the 
United States.”

Four: Yes, the Bushies are too 
chummy with CEOs — both 
American and foreign — and that 
looks bad to the general public. If 
Bush showed more skepticism 
about corporate ethics, it would be 
easier to trust his administration’s 
judgment on the port question.

Five; Dubai is an ally. Dubai

serves as a primary staging base 
for the U.S. Navy In the region. It 
sends humanitarian aid to Iraq. 
Tlie Emirates supplied troops dur
ing the 1991 Persian Gulf War. As 
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., noted 
in a statement, “Dubai has cooper
ated with us in the war and 
deserves to be treated respectful
ly.”

To the extent that Dubai respects 
the culture of Westerners who 
respect its culture, it especially 
merits respect.

Six: Even still, I don’t mind mak
ing Dubai Ports World suits 
squirm a bit. Two Sept. 11 terror
ists came from Dubai. Emirates 
banks fUnneled money to the Sept. 
11 hijackers, and the Los Angeles 
Times has reported on allegations 
that, before the Sept. 11 attacks, 
the Dubai Islamic Bank fUnneled 
money to al-Qaida.

If the Middle East can target 
Denmark’s economy — prompting 
the Danish pavilion to pull out of 
a Gulf Food exposition in Dubai 
last week — because a newspaper 
published some cartoons Muslim 
leaders don’t like, let a Middle 
Eastern country feel some pain, 
too.

If Congress wants to hold hear
ings, conduct an investigation and 
otherwise make Dubai Ports 
World perform somersaults, I can’t 
get too indignant. At least 
Washington will have put Ports 
World on notice that it would be a 
bad thing if a bad thing happened 
in a Dubai-run port.

COPYRIGHT 2006 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE INC.

Your Views
To THE E d i t o r :
The other day, I 

received in the mail two 
flyers from an outfit call
ing itself “Texans for 
Lawsuit Reform PAC.” 
This flyer is an attack ad 
aimed at local attorney 
Drew Mouton, who is run
ning for state representa
tive.

This attack ad ends by 
saying, “ ...say no to 
deceptive political adver
tising, say no to Drew 
Mouton.”

Talk about deceptive! 1 
would like to point out to 
the readers of this paper 
the deceptiveness of this 
ad by Texans for Lawsuit 
Reform PAC. In the past 
they have linked so-called 
“abusive” and “frivolous” 
lawsuits with rising 
insurance and healthcare 
costs in order to get the 
laws of Texas changed to 
protect big business from 
the people they hurt.

But the readers of this 
paper have seen their

insurance rates and 
healthcare costs continue 
to go up, not down, like 
the “tort reform” crowd 
said they would if the 
laws were changed. 
Where did the money 
saved by insurance com
panies and big business 
go? Why, into the pockets 
of “a small group of 
wealthy individuals,” 
namely big business exec
utives.

So called “ lawsuit 
reform” does nothing

more than cheat working 
men and women out of 
the protection the cotuts 
of Howard County pro
vide them against the 
carelessness and greed of 
big business. In my opin
ion, the citizens of West 
Texas could not do better 
than to select Drew 
Mouton as their 
Republican candidate for 
state representative.

W a l t e r  L . S h ip m a n  
B ig  Sp r in g

Addresses
•  G E O R G E  W . BUSH
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Washington, DC 20510- 
4305
Phone; 202-224-2934

•  JO H N  C O R N Y N
U.S. Senator

•  R A N D Y  N E U G E B A U E R
U.S. Representative (19th 
Cong. District)
1510 Scurry 
Big Spring
Phone: (432) 264-0722

•  R IC K  P E R R Y
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1 
P.O. Box 12428 
Austin, 78711 
Phone: (512) 463-2000

703  H art O ffice Building 
W ashington, 20510  
Phone: 2 0 2 -2 2 4 -5 9 2 2

• KAY B A ILEY H UTCH ISO N
U.S. Senator

•  P E TE  LA N E Y
S tate R epresentative  
Texas 85th  District 
P .O . Box 2910  
Austin, 78768  
Phone: (512 ) 4 6 3 -0604

President needs to show backbone

T he H erald  is alw ays interested in our readers’ opinions. 
In o rder that w e m ight better serve your needs, w e offer 

several w ays in which you m ay contact us:
•  In person a t 710  Scurry St.
•  By te lephone a t 263-7331
•  By fax  a t 2 6 4 -7 2 0 5
•  By e -m ail M anaging Editor John A. M oseley at 
ed itorO bigspringherald .com  or N ew s Editor Bill M cC lellan

a t new 8desk0b igspringherald .com .
•  By m ail at P .O . Box 1431 , Big Spring, 79721

T h e  H erald  w elcom es letters to the editor.
•  Lim it your letters to no nfKNS than 300  words.
•  S ign yoiJr letter.
•  P ro v i^  a  daytim e telephone num ber, as w ell as a  street 

address fo r vertficatlon purposes.
•  W e  resenre th e right to  ed it for style and clarity.
•  W e  reserve the right to  lim it publication to one le tter per 

30-d ay  period p er author.
•  Letters that a re  unsigned or do not include a  telephone  

num ber or address wKI not be considered.
Letters should be subm itted to  Editor, Big Spring H erald,

78981. n iey can Mao be 
l.com

Poor George. He was out of 
the loop. There was his 
administration, cutting a 
deal to turn over manage

ment of key ports to a company 
owned by the United Arab 
Emirates, and where was he?

Just where his father was, when 
the Iran-Contra deal was going 
down.

Somewhere else. Uninformed. 
Remember, his father was in the 
bathroom during the critical con
versations. And then he was at the 
Army-Navy game during the criti
cal meetings. Always out of the 
loop. Like father, like son. Maybe 
W. was worrying about Dick’s 
duck hunting.

It’s what happens when you 
have a pre-9/11 mentality.

And now the president has left 
himself wide open to Democrats 
doing their best imitation of Karl 
Rove, oozing with sincerity, drip
ping with concern, wondering 
whether the president who has 
turned all things Arab into a 
national security threat has sold 
our security to the highest bidder.

Hillary Clinton and Chuck 
Schumer are deeply troubled.

Republican senators are doing 
somersaults.

Conservative talk-show hosts are 
beside themselves.

The usually unified Republicans 
are rushing for cover, while 
Democrats rush for the mikes.

Barbara Boxer and Tom DeLay 
have finally found something they 
can agree on: George Bush is soft 
on security.

Susan

Estrich

Is the w o r ld ii^  flatl y .
Be s0i"IOQi.

produced hummus you are eating.
__________ Not one more grape

leaf. This is not what 
a serious debate looks 
like. This is not about 
national security.

Let’s be clear. I’ve 
known Bob Kimmitt, 
the deputy treasury 
se cre t^  in charge of 
the interagency com
mittee that investigat
ed this decision, for 
nearly three decades. 
He is both brilliant 
and patriotic. I cer

tainly trust his judgment on mat
ters of national security more than 
any radio talk-show host’s.

\^at Bob lacks is political 
antennae for understanding exact
ly how vicious a town Washington 
has become, and how divorced 
from reality political debate is 
today.

But you can’t really blame the 
Democrats for making hay of this 
opportunity. After months in 
which every effort to preserve the 
Constitution has been met with a 
bout of name-calling, can 
Democrats be blamed for calling 
some names of their own? If eaves
dropping is all-American provided 
it’s done to Arabs, and questioning 
it makes you somehow less patri
otic, possessor of a pre-9/11 men
tality or worse — proof that you 
have an “affection for the terror
ists,” as pundette Ann Cotdter has 
charged — then what does it prove 
that you would give the ports to ' 
the United Arab Emirates?

Can it really be said that th a n  is 
NO dlflhrence between a BrNMi 
firm and one run by the govern

ment of the U.A.E., given that 
country’s ties to the 9-11 hijack
ers? How many Englishmen 
hijacked planes on 9-11? In a fight 
that is based in rhetoric and dem
agoguery, there is a clear winner 
here, and it’s not the president.

Politically speaking, the chick
ens are coming home to roost.
And no one deserves it more than 
those who have used terrorism for 
political purposes, to prop up a 
foiling and flailing administration.

It’s time for the president to 
stand firm, not duck and cover. To 
take responsibility, not take a 
walk on his own people.

The president needs to display 
some backbone. He needs to stop 
backing and fiddling, stop explain
ing how little he knew, and start 
explaining why being Arab isn’t 
equivalent to being a terrorist. We 
need to stop playing games about 
who is a patriot and who has a 
pre-9/11 mentality if we want to be 
serious about protecting our repu
tation Jn the world and p ro te ct^  
our national security. We don’t 
need to turn a legitimate business 
deal into another occasion to 
offend decent Arabs around the 
world.

In the old days, we used to call 
that leadership. And patriotism. 
The real kind.

To find out more about Susem 
Estrich, and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and car
toonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate web page at www.cre- ' 
ators.com.
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Tensions resurface over ports deal
drUZtlDOTI___________
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  
H^Miblican congressional 
leaders had h o ]^  to cur
tail bipartisan outcries 
over a United Arab 
Bmirates-based compa
ny’s pending takeover of 
some U.S. port operations 
by brokering an agree
ment for a new investiga
tion of the deal’s potential 
security risks.

Then came the disclo
sure that the U.S. Coast 
Guard had raised con
cerns weeks ago that, 
because o f U.S. intelli
gence gaps, it could not 
determine whether the 
UAE company, DP World, 
might support terrorist 
operations.

Bush administration 
officials say those con
cerns were addressed and 
resolved.

Nevertheless, both 
Republicans and
Democrats seized on the 
Coast Guard assessment, 
which was released by 
Sen. Susan Collins, R- 
Maine, at a Senate 
Homeland Security 
Committee hearing 
Monday, to launch a fTesh 
round of criticism just as 
the ftiror over the ports 
deal appeared on the 
brink of subsiding.

”I am more convinced 
than ever that the process 
was truly flawed,” said 
Collins, the Homeland 
Security Committee’s 
chairwoman. “I can only

conclude that there was a 
rush to judgment, that 
there wasn’t the kind o f 
painstaking, thorough 
analysis that needed to be 
done, despite serious 
questions being raised 
and despite the involve
ment o f a wide variety of 
agencies.”

“If this isn’t a smoking 
gun.” Sen. Charles 
Schumer, D-N.Y., said, “ it 
shows that there may be 
one undetected” by the 
multi-agency panel that 
approved DP World’s pro
posed purchase of 
London-based Peninsular 
& Oriental Steam 
Navigation Co. The panel 
signed off on the deal 
without doing a 45-day 
investigation into securi
ty implications, which 
critics say the law 
requires.

More fuel could be 
added to the fire Tuesday 
when the Senate 
Commerce Committee 
holds a hearing to review 
the DP World deal. 
Edward H. Bilkey, DP 
World’s chief operating 
officer, was to testify.

In February, the 
Commerce Committee 
vetted the appointment of 
David C. Sanborn of 
Virginia, a senior DP 
World executive, to be the 
new administrator of the 
Maritime Administration 
o f the Transportation 
Department.

The White House 
appointed Sanborn, who 
worked as DP World’s

director of operations for 
Europe and Latin 
America, to the post in 
January, the same month 
the Treasury
Department’s Committee 
on Foreign Investment in 
the United States 
approved the DP World 
takeover.

Two Democrats, Sen. 
John Kerry o f 
Massachusetts and Bill 
Nelson of Florida, have 
vowed to block Sanborn’s 
nomination unless he tes
tifies again before the 
Commerce Committee. 
“He worked for Dubai 
Ports World when this 
deal was rushed through 
under cover of darkness 
without sufficient securi
ty review,” Kerry said in 
a statement Tuesday. “In 
the post 9/11 world, we 
need to know why.”

White House spokesman 
Scott McClellan has said 
the DP World deal “went 
through the normal 
review process and was 
carefully checked.”

'The deal has threatened 
to divide the Republican 
Party on its signature 
issues — national securi
ty and fighting terrorism 
— during a pivotal elec
tion year in which the 
entire House and a third 
of the Senate faces re-elec
tion.

Looking to head off a 
Republican revolt. Senate 
Majority Leader Bill Frist 
and other GOP congres
sional leaders sought to 
ensure the White House

would be able to stand 
with members o f Ihe pres
ident’s own party and 
counter Democratic criti
cism that they were soft 
on terrorism.

Under the agreement 
congressional GOP lead
ers negotiated over the 
weekend, the Bush 
administration agreed to 
the company’s request for

a highly unusual 4S-day 
national security review 
o f its business deal.

But a bipartisan groiqi 
o f senators on Monday 
introduced a bill anyway 
that would delay the deid 
and give Congress an 
opportunity to block the 
takeover. Separately, 
Democrats introduced leg
islation that would pro-

liibit companies owned by 
foreign governments ftom 
controlling operations at 
U.S. ports.

At a Homeland Security 
Committee hearing. 
Collins released an 
unclassified excerpt o f a 
Coast Guard intelligence 
assessment done before 
the government approved 
the DP World takeover.

Supreme Court welcomes 
former Playboy playmate

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
stripper turned 

• jght-loss promoter 
ic^^^dL/^icole Smith faced 

1 Sufi'eme Court show
down today in her bid to 
inherit her late husband’s 
fortune.

With millions of dollars 
on the line, the legal 
issue, stemming foom a 
nasty family feud over the 
fortune of Smith’s late 
husband, Houston billion
aire J. Howard Marshall 
II, turns on whether state 
or federal courts have 
jurisdiction in the matter.

Smith, the spokes
woman for a diet product 
company, was awarded 
(474 million by a federal 
bankruptcy judge. That 
was later reduced by a 
federal district judge and 
then thrown out altogeth
er by a federal appeals 
court on jurisdictional 
grounds.

Smith married the oil 
tycoon in 1994 when he 
was 89 and she was a 26- 
year-old topless dancer in 
Texas.

Marshall died the fol
lowing year. His fortune 
has been estimated at as 
much as $1.6 billion.

The high court was 
hearing arguments in the 
case, and the eventual 
ruling will determine 
whether Smith gets 
another chance at part of 
Marshall’s estate.

The justices are dealing 
with a technical question: 
When may federal courts 
hear claims that involve 
state probate proceed

ings? Smith lost in Texas 
state courts, which found 
that E. Pierce Marshall 
was the sole heir to his 
father’s estate.

Smith, whose legal 
name is Vickie Lynn 
Marshall, planned to 
attend the argument. A 
long line of lawyers 
stretched through the 
Supreme Court hall more 
than three hours before 
the session was to begin, 
and camera crews were 
staked out in front of the 
building.

“Most people will do a 
double take,” said 
Edward Morrison, a for
mer Supreme Court clerk 
who specializes in bank
ruptcy law at Columbia 
University. “It raises the 
novelty level and makes a 
technical issue somewhat 
more entertaining.”

Douglas Baird, a bank
ruptcy expert at the 
University of Chicago, 
said: “ I’d suspect some 
justices haven’t the 
slightest idea who Anna 
Nicole is.”

The Bush administra
tion is siding with Smith 
as a technical matter, 
arguing that the justices 
should protect federal 
court jurisdiction in such 
disputes.

Marshall showered 
Smith, a former Playboy 
model, with $6.6 million 
in gifts that included two 
homes. $2.8 million in 
jewelry and $700,000 in 
clothes, and she contends 
that he also promised her 
half his estate.

Pierce Marshall said 
various wills and trusts 
his father prepared over 
the years made him the 
only heir.

Senior Circle
Scenic Mountain Medical Center Chapter

InvitM you to  join our... *

M arch 2006 A ctiv ities
March 1 * Wednesday
• Sit & Be Fit -10 :30  AM
• Senior Appreciation Day -1 1 :30 AM

March 2 * Thursday
•  Mall Walking—8:00 AM
• Coffee O G ^e's — 10:00 AM
• ■BUNKO* - 5:00-6:30 PM

March 3 *  Friday
•  Kiwanis Pancake Supper O  Howard 

C o lle ^  - 6:00 PM

March 6 *  Monday
• Stretch & Tone -10:30  AM

March 7 * Tuesday
• Mall W alking-8:00 AM
• Coffee O Partolace -10:00 AM
• Supper Club *Casa Banca” - 5:30 PM

March 8 * Wednesday
• Sit & Be Fit -10 :30  AM
• Senior Appreciation Day -11:30  AM
• Meet & Greet 2:00 - 3:00 PM

March 9 * Thursday
• Mall Walking - 8:(X) AM
• Coffee O Gale's -10:00  AM

March 10 ’  Friday
• Lunch Bunch & Birlhdays 

■Cowboy's" - 11:30 AM

March 12 * Sunday
• MCT ■All In The Timing" - 1 :00 PM

March 13 * Monday
• Stretch & Tone -10 :30  AM 
•G A M ES 1:00 P M -3 :0 0  PM

March 14" Tuesday
• Mall Walking - 8:00 AM
•  Supper Club "Red Mesa" - 5:30 PM

March 15" Wednesday
•  Sit & Be Fft -10 :30  AM
•  Senior Appreciation Day -11:30  AM

March 16 * Thursday
• Mall Walking - 8:00 AM
•  Coffee O  Gale's -10 :00  AM 
•■BUNKO"-5:00-6:30 PM

March 17 * Friday
• St. Patrick's Day Pot Luck & Bingo 

11:30 - 2:00 PM

March 20 * Monday
• NO Stretch & Tone TODAY
• New Mexico Casino Trip 9:00 AM - ??

March 21 " Tuesday
• Mall Walking - 8:00 AM
• Supper Club "KC Steakhouse" - 5:30 PM

March 22 ‘  Wednesday
• Sit & Be Fit -10 :30  am
• Senior Appreciation Day -1 1 :30 AM
• LUNCH-N-LEARN -1 1 :30 - 1 :00 pm

Senior Circle Advisor / Volunteer Director
A nita C line

268-4721

Scientists claim to find lost civilization
NARRAGANSETT, R.I. 

(AP) — Scientists have 
found what they believe 
are traces of the lost 
Indonesian civilization of 
Tambora, which was 
w ip ^  out in 1815 by the 
biggest volcanic eruption 
in recorded history.

Motmt Tambora’s cata- 
clyande erqptkm on A pril' 
10,.^U. bartod the inhab- 
Ita&ta o f Sumbawa Island 
under searlitf aah, gat 
and rock ana it  blamed 
for dn estimated 88,000

The eruption was at 
least four times more 
powerful than Mount 
Krakatoa’s in 1883.

Guided by ground-pene
trating radar, U.S. and 
Indonesian researchers 
recently dug in a gully 
where locals had found 
ceramics and bones.

They unearthed the 
remains o f a thatch 
house, pottery, bronze 
and the carbonized bones 
of two people, all in a 
layer at sediment dating 
10 the eruption.

Giv e  t h e  g if t  o f  l e a r n in g  !
Newspapers In Education

The Big Spring Herald is participating with area schools in an 
excellent educational program called 
Newspapers In Education(N.I.E.), to 
help our children become more aware 
of the world around them.

Every Tuesday students are given 
The Big Spring Herald as an educa
tional tool to use in their classroom.

Your family, business, civic group 
or club can help sponsor a local 
classroom. It will be one of the best 
investments in the future you’ll ever make for our children.

,o-~z.v

7\

u He r a l d
For information about our N.I.E. program cail Duane McCoilum at 263>7334.

Yes, Count me in as an N.I.E. sponsor. Enclosed is my donation: 
..Scholastic sponsor - $50.00 
_Classroom  sponsor - $125.00 
_B ronze sponsor - $480.00 or $40.00 a month for 12 months 
..S ilv e r sponsor - $2,500.00 
..G o ld  sponsor - $5,000.00

Name;______________  " _____________________ :________ '

Address.

City State -Zip.
liMITo: Big Spring H««id, PO Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 7S721

I
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Hats off to
Dr. Seuss tale
By KATHY ANTONIOTTI
K night R id der N ew s

Bartholomew Cubbins 
nearly ended up dead 
after silly King Derwin 
(the ruler o f Didd), 
demande<l he remove the 
hat from his head. Poor 
Bartholomew, try as he 
might, could not stop his 
hat from reappearing in 
the popular Dr. Seuss 
classic “The 5(X) Hats of 
Bartholomew Cubbins.”

An unsuspecting 
Bartholomew only want
ed to help his parents 
when he ventured into 
town to sell a few cran
berries at the market
place.

You can only imagine 
his fear when the atten
tion of the entire king
dom focused on him as 
King Derwin accused 
him of being disrespect
ful. Bartholomew almost 
lost his head because of 
that darned hat.
' Dr. Seuss was the pen 
name of Theodor Seuss 
Geisel, (1904-1991), an 
American writer and 
illustrator of children’s 
books.

He is most famous for 
his rhyming, nonsensi
cal stories with delight
ful, imaginary words.

“The 500 Hats of 
Bartholomew Cubbins,” 
published in 1938, was 
unusual because the text 
didn’t rhyme.

We can celebrate the 
genius of Dr. Seuss on

his birthday, Thursday, 
March 2, by making a 
cap like the ones poor 
Bartholomew tried so 
desperately to discard, 
with instructions I 
found at www.family- 
fun.go.com on the Web. I 
modified the directions 
slightly for our use.

Supplies you will need: 
— R e d  fe lt

— D o u b le -s id e d  m o u n t

ing  ta p e  

— S ta p le r  

— S cisso rs  

— R u le r 

— M a rk in g  p en  

— L a rg e  fe a th e r  

— P la s tic  g em s  

— W ig g le  e y e s  

— P ip e  c le a n e rs

Fold a large piece of 
red felt in half. With the 
fold on your left, mea
sure 12 inches from the 
bottom corner to the 
right, and mark.

Draw a 5-inch line up 
at this mark, parallel to 
the fold, and make a 
mark at the end of the 5 
inches.

On the folded edge, 
measure 12 inches up 
from the bottom corner 
of the felt and make a 
maik.

Use your marking pen 
to draw an arc from the 
top mark on the folded 
edge to the mark you 
made at the top of the 5-

inch line. Cut the felt 
along the arc and the 5- 
inch line and discard the 
leftover felt.

Keeping the felt folded, 
staple a seam along the 
curved edge at least a 
half-inch in ft-om the 
edges of the felt. Leave 
the short, straight edge 
unstapled.

Turn the hat inside out 
and staple the halves 
together along the short, 
5-inch long edge. Fold 
the bottom of the hat up 
to create the brim.

Cut two small slits, 
leaving 1 and a half 
inches of felt between 
them, on one side of the 
hat just below the brim 
level.

Thread the feather in 
and out of the holes.

Use mounting tape to 
attach the wiggle eyes, 
curled pipe cleaners and 
gems.

Cover the stapled seam 
with cloth tape, if you 
wish.

KRT, Ahion Biioow Joufnal 
photo/RoMn Tbiair MR*

Celebrate the genius of Dr. 
Seuss by making a cap like 
the one at right, made from 
felt, to resemble the ones 
^om the Dr. Seuss classic, 
“The 500 Hats of 
Bartholomew Cubbins.”

Howard County JuniorXollege District
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES! AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

Y ear Ended August 3 1 ,2 0 0 5

REVENUES 2005 2004

Operating revenues
Tuition and fees (net of discounts of $1,699,007 and $1,736,189) $2,401,927 $2,416,650
Federal grants and contracts 4.554,894 4,851,652
State grants and contracts 712,031 990,923
Nongovernmental grants and contracts 533,613 552,545
Sales and services of educational activities 268,359 240,273
Auxiliary enterprises 598,633 574,602
Other operating revenues 153.258 105,496

Total operating revenues (Schedule A) 9,222,715 9,732,141

EXPENSES

Operating expenses
Instruction 10,544,151 10,261.496
Public service 11,495 -

Academic support 906,199 1,120,582
Student services 2,208,263 1,965,403
Institutional support 3,672,615 3,853,213
Operation and maintenance of plant 2,595,902 2,286,511
Scholarships and fellowships 2,062,896 2,121,719
Auxiliary enterprises 1,457,147 1,405,154
Depreciation 777,798 706,897

Total operating expenses (Schedule B) 24,258,466 23,720.977

Operating loss (15,035,753) (13,968,836)

NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
State appropriations 11,607,046 11,568,591
Property taxes for operations 3,181,382 3,093,019
Investment income (net of investment expenses) 291,845 149,960
Interest on capital related debt (44,280) (85.477)
Loss on disposal of fixed assets - (16.161)
Other non-operating revenues 197,255 233,946

Net non-operating revenues (Schedule C) 15,233,246 14,943,878

IrKXxne before other revenue 197,495 955,042

Other revenue
Capital contributions

1
1,188,400 325,000

Increase In net assets
1

1,365,695 1,280,042

' 1
N«t atMte *  beginning of year

1
24,570,257 23,290,215

Net assets -  and of year
• $25,056,152

' r

\
24.570.257
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In West Texas, we want leaders who aren’t afraid to 
stand firm for the values important to our region.

Jin LmdtrOSf is just that person. He’s a 5th generation Texan and a conservative 
Republican who will work to make state government more efficient.
A  small business owner, he believes in lower taxes, less 
government, educational excellence and more local control.

JinLMttrMp led the traditional marriage campaign in his 
county to change the state constitution to define marriage 
as between one man and one woman. The Landtroop family 
helped start Plainview Bible Church, where Jim serves on 
the leadership team. He and his w fe  Cathy have three 
children: Braden, Kenneth, and Lauren Grace.

1 hm aidinadJM 
iNdlraop bKMM of his 
CNSoivalivivalMiaid 
laMMMMOdJMWl 
bo 00 oxcoMoiil lopioioi- 
totivo for oorono.”
-JoAnn Staukup, 

Big Spring City
Council Member

*Ws soppoit Jiol LoodlniR for 
SioloRoprosoolitivo.Howl 
solve Ibo host iolMiit volooi 
ood boMs of Howord CooRy 
oodtbodMcL*

-  Bin anJJoyce Crooker, 
Big Spring

*Jioi is 0 0100 of iotogiity who wfl nprosoot tbo ootin dntiict iioL 
Joaooo aod I ora suppoitiog Jioi bocoon of bn straof Wostlnos viloos 
ood his iH  cooNooo bosiooss sooso. Jbo bos trin to lion to lit to 
loMiw Big Spiiog, bstoo to oor issoes Old coocoiis. Old vn on MidMl 
tot ho is dw oral orira wtt fight for IS doom io AostitT
-  Mike Niklasch, Big Spring 

Moore Development Boa^ member

EldirOOd tf* Grag Abbott, Texm Attorney General *  Su«an Comb*, lixat Agrienlturt Conumstioner 
Jeny Rittenon, ThcasLanACommitsionerit Elizabeth AinetJonet, CAotrwMfi, ThemRuUnaACommiaion 
Victor Carrillo, Thau RaiireaA Commiuioner *  Michael Williama, Texai RaihooA Committiemer *  Mike 
Conaway, U.S Congressman *  Texaa Home School Coalition *  Texans for Lawsuit Reform *  Tcxm 
Municipal Pabce Association *  Young Conservatives o f Texas 
*A* Rated by NRA *  Bill 8c. Joyce Crooker *  JoAnn Staulcup 
Spencer 8c Janet Wolfe *  Gabriel Durand-Hollis *  James and 
Bo FVyar *  Robert 8c Suzanne Haney *  Sarah Haney *  Deede 
Cauley *  Greg Biddiaon *  Mike 8c Jeanne Niklasch *  Stan I^rtee 
Dwain 8c Diane F « « Tun 8c Terri Blackahcar t > t i

wwwyimLandtroop.com

Landtroop
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■ Jk typical West 
'M m  Texas thunder- 

M , ^ s t o n n , with 
harsh gusts of wind and 
rain, caused Uie walkers 
to wonder 
if

Bess

M c C a s l a n d

they 
w o u l d  
have to 
c a n c e l  
their rou
tine exer
cise.

T h e  
skies had 
c le a r e d , 
h ow ever, 
by the time they arrived 
at the state park early 
the next morning.

They started walking 
up the road, but stopped 
when they heard a yelp
ing sound coming from a 
large cluster o f prickly 
pear cactus.

Routinely having seen 
skunks and fox, they 
cautiously approached 
the plant. To ^ e ir  sur
prise. the sound was not 
coming from a mammal, 
but a strange looking 
bird trapped among the 
thorns.

Realizing it could not 
get out o f the cactus, 
they decided that one of 
them would stay with 
the bird, while the other 
walked back to the car.

Something to cover the 
bird while they freed it 
was needed.

In the trunk was an old 
blanket; the walker was 
gratefrU that it had not 
been thrown away.

Quickly, she walked 
back up the road to the 
cactus. The bird pulled 
from the cactus had a 
small head, a long, slen
der. upcurved bill and 
long legs.

Not knowing what 
they had, they did know 
what to do with it.

our phone rang,

you know what 
time it is?"

She answered, “Parked 
in ftont of your house. 
And it’s 5:45 a.m.”

Nestled in the blanket 
was an American avocet.

This shorebird might 
have been a victim of a 
storm’s downburst; its

In m :

Victim Services 
training scheduied

Victim Services has 
scheduled volunteer 
training for the week of 
March 20-25 from 5:30 
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. These 
individuals assist victims 
o f domestic crime as well 
as sexual assault. 
Volunteers carry pagers 
and work with law 
enforcement.

For more information, 
call Victim Services at 
263-3312.

Spring Ciean 
Community-wide fiea 
market booth space 
avaiiable now

The second annual com
munity-wide Spring 
Clean Flea Market is set 
for May 6 at the Big 
Spring Mall.

Booth space is available 
and applications may be, 
obta in ^  at the mall 
office or at the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

Booth prices are $25 for 
a 10x10; $45 for a 12x12; or 
$64 for a 24x12 booth.

All proceeds go to Keep 
Big Spring Beautlftil.

For more Information, 
call 263-0231. Leave a mes
sage and the call will be 
returned.

migration had ended 
when It was forced into 
the cactus.

After examining the 
avocet, my husband and 
I started pulling thmms 
ftt>m the bird’s 
abdomen, thighs and 
knees. With that accom
plished and to help it 
recover from such a 
traumatic morning, we 
placed it in a covered 
cage.

Sweeping its bill frx)m 
side to side through 
water, this wading bird 
in the wild would have 
stirred up aquatic 
insects and plants.

To supplement that 
diet, 1 minced fresh 
greenery and the soft 
abdomens of crickets, 
placed the food in water 
and hoped it would 
accept the substitute 
until we could transport 
it to Lubbock.

My efforts were 
refused.

At the wildlife center, 
the avocet was given 
anti-inflammatory and 
antibiotic injections to 
prevent any swelling or 
infection from the 
thorns.

It was placed in a large 
outdoor cage. As it 
walked on grass and 
noticed other water 
birds nearby. it 
appeared to relax.

Then it saw a large 
shallow pan with meal
worms and more green
ery.

Immediately, the bird 
walked toward the entic
ing movement o f the 
worms, stepped into the 
water and gracefully 
picked out each meal
worm while ignoring the 
salad.

When all the worms 
had been eaten, the bird 
chose to walk about the 
sn c iQ su re  and acquaint 
itself with its new envi
ronment.

A fter'a  week at the 
center, the avocet was 
transported to a fenced 
conservation lake on a 
nearby ranch.

Protected from preda
tors while recovering, 
the bird could feed and 
exercise until it was 
ready to return to the 
wild.

Bebe McCasland is fed
erally and state licensed 
to rehabilitate wild 
birds.

^TOOAiNlalM ^IC.h(700 Mll«AAlX»nB’
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Put Some 
Representation 
In Your District.

Elect
Gerald (Jerry) Middleton 

As Your Congressman for 
the Texas Congressional 

85th District.
There are many Issues 

that are facing all of us, 
coming up in the near 

future.
My main goal if I am 
elected is to bring the 

voice of the people of the 
85th district to Austin. 
Snudl Business Owner 
Jerry’s for the last 8 

years. Married to Joyce, 
two boys, Robert A  Carl. 
NRA “A ” rating for the 

2006 Election Cycle.

Education; High •cbool with 
■ooMOoUeaa 

Bualneat background: 
Kfllclsncy expert, machinist, 

tool A die maker. 
Bookkeeper, purchasing 

ag nt, inventory cwitroPer, 
heavy eanipm<nt operator , 
waUer, h n le r  A IhrBiing.

I
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tilMtOeral

Thn Amarlcan avoct 
spring and sunMiiar.

1, atUiad In whtte on Its back and sides, has a cinnamon colored head and neck during
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LOM WBQHT wMhoul hunger, wShoul dtaSna or your monay

WMi our matiod of oAScdhypnoaiByDu am aaaha saara 
and AUWraMCONTIIOL MwlhawfMlnaiabaBhad. 
lasbigotied.

HowDoaetWIIMiV Hypnosis Is dalgnad to oAnlnato 
unMHilKl cfMlnoi» bfHfc oompiMkBMlInQtiiMiMlfBduoB 
your cnelngitorsaoato.

WMBW MiPerlleT RagwdtaaeofhowmuchyDuaanlto
loae or how long yoWi bean hyng to lose kThlB program Is 
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BIG SPRINQ 
F rid ay , M arch  3 ,  2 0 0 6  

lliSO AN • 2t30 PH 7tOO FN - lOtOO PN 
S u p e r  8  H o t e l  
1-20 f t  Hwy. 87

Begietration bcgfaw I hour prior to  eemlnei
CASH. CHECK, on  CBEOrr CARDS . .  ,. Mark Alum

*lewlnsr Ouarentos: YOU HAVE OUR CptMsd Hypmllwrapiat
WRITTEN GUARANTEE YOU WILL Prtveto dtonto haws paid 822S
LOSE WEIGHT. Altond Ms ssminar.
Loss at tie  waigM you wranL N you ewsr 
want lalnfHcamanL you may aSend any 
of our weight loss semlnara FOR 
FREE-FOR LIFE, or If you am not M y  
eedstedwAhoir program, you may have 
a M  latond up to 30 days of this 
ssminar. Join us, start losing weight nowl

MKeI Vl DM  WDOm OOfnwifWPiy.
Ybu osn bsneR now ftom tie  
group semeiar tor only |4 tJ t . 
Cash, rtiarki A crodN cants

I
BnxigM to you by NsNonal 

HeaNh Sciences. 877-aM-6400.
MMdiWRMuliWeWry.
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D r e w  M o u t o n
Republican for State Representative, District 85

XiCMtnifOW WEsrTEX/̂ syALUES
• Strong Public education 
e No public tax dollars for private schools 
a Competitive teacher salaries 
e Protect our water, and other property rights 
a Fiscal responsibility throughout state government 
e “A” ratedbyNRA,TSRA

U n c o m m o n  L e a d e r s h ip  a n d  Ex p e r ie n c e

Throughout his 28 years in West Texas, Drew has proven his commitment to our West Texas communities.

S o m e  o f  D r e w ’s  S u p p o r t e r s  in  D is t r ic t  85
Mayor Riui A Laura McEwen 
Murray A Diane Murphy 
Kent Sharp 
Angela Dwland 
Ray A Barbara Kennedy 
Jerry A Katie Oriinea 
Ral^ A Billye McLaughlin 
Dr, Rudy A Maureen Haddad 
Bobby A Gloria McIJoiuld 
Cliff A Elaine Talbot 
Pat Simmona 
Joann Knox
Phil A Cherry Furqueron
Jerry A Darla Kilgore
Jane Jones
Jim Murray
Richard Cypert
Kaddo and Penny Kothmarm
Michael A Sandi Downes
Hardy A Stefanie Wilkerion
Corky A Bobbye Deel
Rick A Debbie Hamby
Bill A Lora Mae Pollard
Jim A Vickie Purcell
Don A Finkenbinder
Verna Davit
Jana Long
Dan and Kathy Lusk
Vema Davis
Eve Nieto
Josh Hamby
Javier Floret
JimDepeuw
Reg Cranford
Melanie Gambrell
JohnOrant
ChritOlton '
Steve A Sendra Waggoner 
RayAIiabelVillama]
Alan A Della Partee 
Thomat A Maria Padilla 
Scott A Maty Kay 
McLaughlin
Dwayne A Brenda Thomat 
Terry Wegman 
Rip A Claudie Pattetton 
Tim A Tammy Yeatt 
Tarry and Jan Hanaon 
Lee A Janal Oeotge 
Tony A Lori Kennedy 
Ricky A Valerie Robrntton 
Don A Lane Reynolds 
RandyACiwiyHilliiian 
RoddyAJaMCaflhy 
Dr. A MnKekh Ledford 
Bob A Maty Millar

Jim Weaver 
Devid Wright 
MyiaRobiiiion 
Don Cloud 
MikeEvant 
Richard Wiigbt 
Liia Brookt 
Hubert Barber 
Bob and Jettica Price 
Lane and Janice Bond 
Joel A Linda Perez 
Frank Parker 
Oeorge Quintero, Jr.
Loo and Lita Rboudet
James Norman
Bill Brookt
Larry Knight
Pat and Tommy Rutledge
Jim A Pat Parlu
Terry A Kay McDaniel
Larry A Sutan McLellan
Jamet A Pam Welch
Jerry Worthy
Roy A Michelle Worthy
Troy Tompkina
Terry A Prissy Stanley
Ron and Judy Plumlee
Simon Teirazaa
Joe Owens
Clay Grizzle
Kenneth Boothe
Charles Myert
Chariea A Joan Beil
RH A Joyce Weaver
Max A Kay Moore
Tommy Roct
Steve A Karen Fraser
J.D. A Pauline Nelaon
Fiwocs Wheat
Tommy A Laurie Charehwell
Sonny A Doona Price
Dorcas Weathetret
Shelley Smith
Harold A Linda Bufe
Floyd A Martha Schwartz
Charlie J. Schafor
Demt W Calvartay
Dannie A Linda Baker
Ed Carton
WadaChoaia

itoimbBmi
JeanWtncn 
Burr Laa Sattlea, Jr.
Don A Riwiy Balaw 
lolmAChMiaaallBia
Bob A Joann Brook

Carroll A Joyce Choate Charles A, Jolene Dunium Dr. Ken A Edit Tunatail
Bonnie Fraley Craig A Carie Ounnam Ellen Valencia
Donald Couvillion Rita Faulkner Tracy Watson
William K. Slagle Lynda Froneberger Marie A Cody Wells
Oeraldine Burcbell Heston Fry Jannette Westbrook
Calvin Hughes Greg Gabehart Jan Whitehead
Lela A. Hansen Belinda Garcia Kerri Whitehead
Jennie N. Womack Sheryl A Jackie Gass Jill Willbanks
Jean Cook Shelley Gomez Margie Williams
OailZilai Julie Hall Sue Williams
Jok Simons Rocky Harris Dena Wilson
Jimmy Taylor Rosemary Hernandez Clarinda Wright
Judy Smith Paula Hunt Mary Wright
Linda A Lairy Bob Conway John Jenkins Marvin Wyim
Ramona Molina Brenda Jones Lita J. Zap
Don A Retta Caldwell Misty Kinnibtugh Wayne Byrd
E.L. A Louise Terry Rosie Lain Rita Jackson
Maij Carpenter Jeiuiifer Lance Connie Levario
Delmar Hartin Linda Light Larry Beam
Charles A Sharon Smith Yvonne Loya Fred Bush
Adrian Randle Wanda Ludinger Rosemary Finley
L.K. A Helen Gladden Charlotte Majors Mary Garrett
Harold A Janell Davis Mtry A Larry Malone Wayne Morren
Paul A Ann Townsend Jacquelyn Mauck Glenn A Keniey Thompson
John A Carolyn Freeman Ann McAnulty Gilbert Trevino
Annie Mae Johnson Jeannine McKiiiuney Sandy Vaughn
WallyACliffoSUte Eddie A Nikki Michulka Hope Watien
Auriel A Joan LaFood Michelle Morales Mac A Jan Willion
Jennifer Adame Diana Newton Bill Tarleton
Norma Alexander Coby Norman Rets Bell
Domia Amonett Lucy Odom Ken Chandler
Dsbby Averitt Todd A Jeimifer Patteraon Charles Clarice i
George'A Eliia Bancroft Amy Perez Beatrice Correa
Tabitha Baibee Deborah Thompton Rice Conrad Flaache |
Laurie Barraa Sharion Richardaon Krista Hughes
Linda S. Battle Mike A Robin Ritchey Tanya Multer
ShkleyBeal Brittany Roberson JiUTubb
Nmela Beeuchamp Nick Roberson , Danny Arista ^
Roxy Bclew Cheryl Robertson Bob Backus
Gail Betringer Lana Schooler Cynthia Gregory
Vickey Bloodwortfa Mo Segther Whit Hunt
Kathy Boland Julie Shirey Tony A Bobbie Tiuclove
Dorolby Britton Debbie Simmonf Bob Craig
VidaBfaadrick Dona Sinclair Phil A Cindy Colham
Lance Brock Molly Smith Jerry Johnson
Paula Brooka Tania Sparks Ready Johnaon i
Mary Coin Beth Spence Ramiie Kiujci j
Beverly ColliM Vidd Stewart JoeNicholi |
Tamny Colvin William "Pepper- Sullivati Jimmy A Kim Thomna 1
Beth Cook Jackie Siw in^ JanyVai«bn 1
VatMtaalConataar Jan Teague Herb A Robin Youngblood ^
MmcAKrialiCoach Judy Tereletaky LelmuIZmit
Karla Crigar Shamm Tlaaue 1
Loia Cutuunghem Dona Tompkina
KobynaDattt Maria Toma * 1 • “
MaryAhoaDingut Elfi Tucker \
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FHtoen killed in four
Baghdad explosions

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) -  
Pour explosions rocked 
the Iraqi capital of 
Baghdad on Tuesday, 
killing at least 15 people 
and prompting fears that 
sectarian violence was 
continuing following last 
week’s bombing o f a 
sacred Shiite shrine.

In northern Iraq, a blast 
badly damaged a Sunni 
mosque where the father 
of Saddam Hussein is 
buried. The deposed 
leader was due back in 
court as his trial was to 
resume in the 1982 
killings of nearly 150 peo
ple in the town of Dujail.

In the Baghdad v io 
lence, a car bom b detonat
ed near a Shiite m osque 
in the crow ded  southeast
ern Karada neighborhood, 
k illing  fou r people and 
in juring 16, said Interior 
M in istry  o ffic ia l Maj. 
Falah al-M oham m edawi. 
The veh icle  was parked 
opposite a m osque w hich  
was closed  for  repairs, 
police said.

A nother car bom b tar
geting a police  patrol in 
the eastern New Baghdad 
neighborhood killed eight 
people and injured 10 — 
all civilians, said police 
Col. Ahm ed A bou d . A  
man wearing an exp lo
sives belt blew h im self up 
at a gas station in the 
same n eighborhood , 
killing three people and 
w ounding four, said 
police  Capt. H aidir 
Ibrahim.

The fourth  blast took 
place in an open  area 
near the dow ntow n  
national theater,
M oham m edaw i said. 
There were no im m ediate 
reports o f  casualties.

tail bipartisan outcries 
over a United Arab 
Emirates-based compa
ny’s pending takeover of 
some U.S. port operations 
by brokering an agree
ment for a new investiga
tion of the deal’s potential 
security risks.

Then came the disclo
sure that the U.S. Coast 
Guard had raised con
cerns weeks ago that, 
because o f U.S. intelli
gence gaps, it could not 
determine whether the 
UAE company. DP World, 
might support terrorist 
operations.

Bush administration 
officials say those con
cerns were addressed and 
resolved.

N evertheless, both 
R epublicans and
Dem ocrats seized on  the 
Coast Guard assessment, 
w h ich  w as released by 
Sen. Susan C ollin s, R- 
M aine, at a Senate 
H om eland Security  
C onim ittee hearing 
M onday, to launch  a fresh 
round o f  cr it ic ism  just as 
the fu ror  over  the ports 
deal appeared on  the 
brink  o f  subsiding.

“ I am m ore convinced  
than ever that the process 
was truly flaw ed,”  said 
C ollins, the H om eland 
S ecurity  C om m ittee ’s 
chairw om an. “ I can only 
conclude, that there was a 
rush to judgm ent, that 
there w asn ’t the kind o f  
painstaking, thorough 
analysis that needed to be 
done, despite serious 
questions be in g  raised 
and despite the involve
m ent o f  a w ide variety o f  
agencies.”

and Pete Fountain, tradi
tion is thicko: than flood 
water.

" Fountain. 75, is the cde- 
brated New Orleans Jaxz 
clarinetist who on 
Tuesday morning was to 
lead his Half Fast 
Marching Club through 
the streets o f New 
Orleans for the 46th time.

“There was no question 
about doing it,” Fountain 
said. “We had a meeting 
and everybody wanted to 
march.”

whether past clandestine 
jfctivities w«ne fbcused on 
making nuclear arms.

The report. lunepared by 
IAEA head Mohamed 
SlBaradei fm* a March 6 
meeting of the agency’s 
354iation board of gover
nors. could help deter
mine what action the U.N. 
Security Council will take 
against Iran, which says 
its nuclear program is 
intended solely for peace
ful purposes.

Coast Guard warned 
o f gaps In port deal

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Republican congressional 
leaders had hoped to cu r

New Orleans marks 
post-Katrina Mardi Gras

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Som e m ay question  the 
appropriateness o f  having 
a rau cou s party in a city  
Still " devastated and in 
m ou rn in g  s ix  m onths 
after H urricane Katrina. 
But for  M onk Boudreaux

IAEA: Iran not 
producing nukes

TOKYO (AP) — A report 
by the U.N. nuclear 
watchdog agency shows 
there is no proof Iran’s 
nuclear program is aimed 
at producing nuclear 
weapons. Iran’s foreign 
minister said Tuesday in 
Japan.

“They could not find 
evidence which shows 
that Iran has diverted 
from its peaceful piupos- 
es of nuclear activities in 
Iran,” said Manouchehr 
Mottaki, who was in 
Tokyo to meet with 
Japanese Prime Minister 
Junichiro Koizumi.

A confidential
International Atomic 
Energy Agency report 
made available to The 
Associated Press Monday 
said that a more than 
three-year probe has not 
revealed “any diversion 
of nuclear material to 
nuclear weapons or other 
nuclear explosive
devices.”

But it also said that 
because of lack of sufD- 
cient cooperation from 
the Iranian side, the 
agency remains unable 
“to conclude that there 
are no undeclared nuclear 
materials or activities in 
Iran.” The report suggest
ed that unless Iran drasti
cally increases its cooper
ation, the IAEA would not 
be able to establish

Police said a lc a ld e  
funded terror net

JAKARTA, Indonesia 
(AP) —- The al-Qaida ter
ror network helped fUnd 
suicide bombings in 
Indonesia over the past 
four years through a 
courier system set up by 
the reputed mastermind 
behind the Sept. 11. 2(K)1 
attacks on the United 
States, a senior police offi
cial said Tuesday.

Former al-Qaida No. 3

Khalid Shaikh
Mohammed, who was cap
tured in 2003, was person
ally involved in setting up 
the courier system, in 
which money was cairied 
from Thailand to 
Malaysia and finally to 
Indonesia’s Sumatra 
island, said Col. Petrus 
Reinhard Golose of 
Indonesia’s counterterror
ism task force.

Golose said the money 
was used to help the 
regional militant group 
Jemiaah Islamiyah launch 
attacks in the world’s 
most populous Muslim 
country from 2002-2005.

Jemaah Islamiyah is 
blamed for the 2002 night
club attacks on the resort 
island of Bali that killed 
202 people, attacks in the 
capital Jakarta in 2003 
and 2004 that together 
killed 21, and triple sui
cide bombings on Bali in 
October that killed 20.

Indonesian authorities 
have claimed for years

that al-Qaida helped 
finance the terror net
work. but never before 
provided the level o f 
detail given by Golose, 
who was directly involved 
in the investigations of 
the bombings.

Dispute Impeded Red 
Cross Katrina response

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Years before its uneven 
response to flurricane 
Katrina, the American 
Red Cross struggled 
unsuccessfully to resolve 
internal disputes that 
beset its Sept. 11, 2001, 
relief efforts, internal doc- 
lunents show.

In an Oct. 29, 2001, e- 
mail, board member Bill 
George chided Red C’.’oss 
management for not 
embracing change. At the 
time, the nation’s largest 
charity was reeling from 
CEO Bemadine Healy’s 
resignation amid charges 
it had mismanaged Sept. 
11 donations.

FULLMOON, INC. R O O FIN G
• Commercial
• Residential
• Industrial
• Insured
• Bonded
• Three Million General 
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•  Hawk men wrap up 
conference with easy 
win over Plainsmen

By TROY HYDE________

Kings
Sports Editor

The No. 1 ranked 
Howard CoUege men’s 
basketbaU team
remained unbeaten 
Monday night at the 
Dorothy Garrett
Coliseum and won its 
first outright Western 
Junior CoUege Athletic 
Conference (WJCAC) 
title since 1999.

Frank PhUllps didn’t 
put up much of a ftght as 
the Hawks, who 
improved to 29-0 overaU 
and 13-0 in the confer
ence. took down the 
Plainsmen, 95-67.

“This was one of the 
team’s lofty goals that It 
set at the start o f the sea
son and its a good feeling 
to accomplish that, but 
oim objective isn’t over,’’ 
said Howard head coach 
Mark Adams. “ 1 am look
ing forward to playing in 
the regional tournament 
and hopefully accom
plishing another team 
goal o f winning Region 
5.’’

Five sophomores — 
Charles Burgess, Dezmon 
Harris. Richard Forbes, 
Louis Rodgers and James 
Barrett — were aU hon
ored before the game. AU 
five guys had a part in 
ildRmiJ going 55-6 dufti’̂ ' ’ 
■“Ihe last two years.

“1 like winning the 
title, but 1 have mixed 
feelings because my time 
as coach of these sopho
mores is almost over,’’ 
said Adams.

Frank Phillips hung 
around early in the game 
Monday. Freshman PhU 
Murphy helped get 
Howard out to a lead as 
he scored eight o f the 
Hawks’ first 19 points 
and a dunk by Benson 
Akpan put Howard up 19- 
7.

The Plainsmen traUed 
21-13 before an 8-0 run by 
the Hawks extended the 
advantage to 15. Howard 
never looked back after 
that as it used another 16- 
0 run to push the lead to 
48-18. The run Included 
four 3-pointers — two by 
Forbes and one each by 
Harris and fteshman 
Benny Valentine. Harris 
also closed the half with 
a 3-pointer and the 
Hawks led 55-22 at the 
break.

“Our team defense was 
the difference in the first 
half,’’ said Adams. 
“Frank PhUlips has an 
explosive offense and we 
were able to contain 
them for the most part. 
We shot the baU weU and 
when we do that the wins 
come easy.”

The Hawks coasted 
through the second half. 
An 11-0 run pushed the 
advantage to 82-44 and a 
9-0 run later made It 93- 
55.

Howard got four into 
double figures again and 
Akpan scored nine points 
and grabbed 11 rebounds. 
Harris led the way with 
20 points and seven 
assists, whUe Forbes 

• scored 19 — 16 in the first 
half — and Valentine 
added 17 points and six 
assists. Murphy pitched 
in with a season-hi^ 13 
points and 13 raboufi^. 
Burgess did not take 
many shots and finished 
with Just seven points.
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HCRALD ptMto/Tray Hy^
Howard freshman Herva Banogle celebrates the No. 1 Hawks’ win over Frank PhNIlpa Monday ■■ Howard cut down the n ^  
winning Ha 6rst Waatam Junior CoUege Athletic Conference title abice 1999. The Hawks won the game. 9997. and 
Improved to 299 on the seaaon.

Hawk women take down Frank Phillips
• Fairley leads Howard 
on sophomore night

By TROY HYDE________

RIHl|
f f

Sports Editor
The Howard women’s 

basketball team got bal
anced scoring Monday 
night at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum and 
ruined Frank Phillips’ 
regional tournament 
chances with a 61-56 vic
tory in the team’s ftnal 
home game.

Howard, Clarendon, 
New Mexico and Frank 
Phillips all have chances 
to finish the conference 
season 4-8, but Howard 
and Frank Phillips are 
mathematically eliminat
ed from the postseason 
due to power points.

“This game meant a lot 
to both teams, but it 
meant a lot more to Frank 
Phillips,’’ said Howard 
head coach Earl Diddle. 
“Frank Phillips’ race to 
the fourth playoff spot 
was easier than ours. It 
was a must-win for 
Frank.”

Latoya Fairley and 
Jennifer Pena were hon-

ored before the game on 
sophomore night. Fairley 
led the way with 18 points 
and Pena added eight 
points and a handful of 
assists.

“The two sophomores 
came into a program 
marred by adversity and 
they’ve cooperated great 
with what we are trying 
to teach,” said Diddle. “I 
am glad they got to win 
their last home game, but 
I am sad they won’t be 
back next year.”

The Hawks jumped out 
to an 11-2 lead to start the 
game. Frank Phillips got 
back to within foiu:, but 
four straight points from 
freshman Chanel Jones- 
Delas pushed the advan
tage to seven.

Shakira Sanders made 
sure the Hawks didn’t 
win easily though. She 
finished with a game-hi{di 
19 points and gave the 
Lady Plainsmen their 
first lead o f the game 
with back-to-back layups 
in the first half. The 
Hawks quickly regained 
control vdth five straight

Sm  HOWARD, Page 2B

Howard aophomora Jennifer Pena puts up a runner In the 
Ian# during action at the Dorothy Oarratt CoUaaum Monday 
pa tiia Hafwk woman won ttiair third confavanca game of the

Jit, ¥ 14
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points. Jones-Delas hit a 
3-pointer to push the lead 
to six before Pena 
splashed home a shot 
from long range just 
before the buzzer to make 
it 31-26 at the break.

“The thought we got the 
ball inside and Latoya 
distributed it well down 
there,” said Diddle. “The 
objective is to go inside 
out, but Latoya can also 
pass it well too and we 
attacked the basket.”

Fairley started the half 
with back-to-back baskets 
to push the lead to nine, 
but Frank Phillips would
n’t go away quietly. 'The 
lead was five when fresh
man Kim Garcia drained 
a 3-pointer to make it 38- 
30. The grew to nine 
again after baskets by 
freshman Kim Gilyard 
and Garcia.

The Hawks maintained 
a steady nine-point lead 
until four straight points 
from Frank Phillips made 
it 47-42. Fairley hit a 
jumper and drained a free 
throw to make it eight, 
but Sanders kept her 
team close with another 
basket. She scored 10 of 
her 19 points in the final 
10 minutes of the game.

Howard (9-20) led by as 
many as 10 points in the 
second half and nearly 
gave the game away at 
the end due to too many

CHAMPS
Continued from Pa^ IB

\

HOUUD »hoto/TiW H]NI*
Howard sophomore Latoya Fairley attenrpts a short Jumper 
against Frank Phillips Monday. Fairley scored a tearrMilgh 
IS  points and the Hawk women defeated the Lady 
Plainsmen, 61-56.

turnovers against Frank 
Phillips’ pressure
defense.

“No one wanted the ball 
late and we just made 
some stupid passes,” said 
Diddle. “You have to want 
the ball late in the game.”

Frank Phillips got to 
within four with 26 sec
onds to go in the game, 
but a Jones-Delas free 
throw made the final BI
SS.

“It was ’ great win for 
us,” said Diddle.

Jones-Delas and Garcia 
each scored 10 points, 
while Gilyard added six 
and freshman Tomisha 
Martin scored seven.

“Jen’s the point guard

and has a really tough job 
for this team, but I 
thought she kept her 
poise tonight,” said 
Diddle. “Kim Garcia was 
active and gave us a boost 
off the bench.”

Both teams are now 3-8 
in the Western Junior 
College Athletic
Conference.

The Hawks close out the 
season Thursday on the 
road against Clarendon, 
while Frank Phillips 
hosts New Mexico Junior 
College. A win ’ by 
Clarendon would put it in 
the postseason, but a loss 
by Clarendon sends New 
Mexico to the regional 
tournament.

but had five assists, whUe 
^fteshmen Herve Banogle 
and Terrance Sullivan 
scored six and four 
points, respectively. 
TThat’s been typical all 

sei^on long for us.“ saiA, 
A dm s. “One o f th e ' 
strengths o f this team is 
that we have four or five 
guys who can score 20 
points on any given 
night. Thatv makes us 
luu^ to guard."x >

The Hawks haVe a two- 
game lead on Midland 
with just one gan ê to 
play. Howard eqds its 
regular season on the 
road against Clarendon^ 
Thursday.

The Region 5 
Tournament will take 
place the following 
Thursday in Lubbock at 
the Rip Griffin Center. 
The Hawks will play its 
opening round game at 7 
p.m. Thursday, March 9, 
against either Grayson or 
Collin County.

“I want to thank the 
fans and the administra
tion for their support this 
year,” said Adauns. “The 
fans won the home game 
against Midland for us 
and they have traveled 
well this year, too.”

Dremain Townsend led 
Frank Phillips with 17 
points, while Jerome 
Oden added 13 and Leslie 
Delk scored 11.

HERALD photo/Tioif HyE*
Howard freshman Phil Murphy scores two of his 13 points 
on a Jumper during Howard’s cpnference<llnchlng win 
against Frank Phillips Monday at the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum. The No. 1 ranked Hawks are now 29-0. Murphy 
also pulled down 13 rebounds.

WJCAC Standings
Women

•Odessa 12-0 27-0
’ South Plains 8-3 22-5
Midland 5-6 20-9
New Mexico 4-7 13-13
Clarendon 4-7 12-17
Frank Phillips 3-8 15-12
Howard 3-8 9-20
* Region 5 qualifier

Men
’ Howard 13-0 294)
’ Midland 11-2 25-4
’ South Plains 9-4 22-7
Odessa 6-7 18-11
Clarendon 5-8 14-14
New Mexico 4-9 14-15
Frank Phillips 3-10 14-15
NMMI 1-12 5-21
* Region 5 qualifier

Odessa has clinched the 
W X A C  title.

Howard has clinched the 
WJCAC title.

Thursday’s Games
Howard GCIarendon 
Midland GSouth Plains 
New Mexico 0  Frank Phillips 
Odessa does not play

Thursday's Games 
Howard GCIarendon 
Midland @ South Rains 
New Mexico @ Frank Phillips 
NMMI GOdessa

Guinn leads BSHS 
golfers to seventh
• McCormick takes 
second among Lady 
Steers in Ft. Stockton

By TROY HYDE
Sports Editor

FORT STOCKTON -  
The Big^priog girl’s golf 
team traveled to Fort 
Stockton this past week
end and came home with 
a seventh place finish out 
of 14 teams.

The Lady Steers were 
led by Cassie Guinn’s 182 
as she shot two rounds of

Pep Bus to Clarendon
The How ard C ollege bus will be going to the basket

ball gam e at C larendon Thursday and will leave at noon. 
There is lim ited seating availab le to the com m unity a t no 
charge, but anyone interested needs to R S V P  by noon 
W ednesday. To  R S V P , call th e  D ean  of S tudent 
Sen/ices a t 264 -2028 .

91. Megan McCormick 
shot a first-rotindG? «md« 
second-round 101 and fin
ished second on the team 
with a 198. Amber Miller 
shot a 200, while Joy Seay 
added a 213.

The girls will take part 
in a tournament this 
weekend in Midland.

Tonight’s Area Lineup
Coahoma golf @ Colorado City, 9 a m. 

Ooahoma tenniawMtestbrook, 3:30 p.m.' 
Forsan baseball @McCamey, 5 p.m. 
Forsan softball vs. Big Lalte, 5 p.m. 

Coahoma baseball vs. Kermit, 6 p.m.
Big Spring softball @ Lubbock High, 6:30 p.m. 

Coahoma softball vs. Greenwood, 7 p:m.

LADYBUG MOLlY ilNNE AND T® SLOppY SLUG
M

olly Anne was a fine 
lady. She always 
dressed in the most 
beautiful hats. She would 

never be seen without a nice 
dress. And her shoes were 
always perfectly matched with 
her dress and purse, and hat! 
Yes, MoHy Anne was a perfect 
lady. As a matter of fact, Molly 
Anne was a ladybugl She was 
not a regular ladybug, though. 
She was a lady ladybugl 

Molly Anne loved to put on her 
finest dresses whenever she 
went into the city. No one 
would ever see hw  dressed in 
Jeans,

never wore a pretty hat. Her 
shoes did not match her purse 
or hatl She didnl even have a 
dress, or pretty shoes, or a 
purse either! She did have 
jeans and T-shirts-lots of jeans 
arKf T-shjrtsI Whenever she 
would go into the city, she was 
always sloppy. Very sloppyl

1001 S. Gregg 
263-7316

or T- 
shi r tsl  
No one 
h a d  
e v e r  
s e e n  
h e r  
without 
h e r  
pretty 
gloves 
0 n , 
sitherl 
IM m I  •  
dandy  
Myl
Sloppy Suaan Slug lived In iw  

•OTie oKy as LsdytNjg MoHy
Anns. Sloppy Susan 6lug 
naverwoieapfel^dress. 8hs

.1 ■  , -̂--------------

Poor Sloppy Susan Slugl 
One day, the two would meetl 

Do you want it to be today? 
Okayl Today, Ladybug Molly 
Anne and Sloppy Susan Slug 
went into the same store. It 
was a nice store. Ladybug 
Molly Anne wbnt looking for a 
new dress to match her new 
shoes. Sloppy Susan Slug 
want looking tor a new T-shirt to 
wear with her old JeansI 

It was then and there that 
Ladybug Molly Anne saw 
S t o ^  Susan Slug. Molly 
Anne thought to heraalf,'She is 
such a pretty slug. Why doea- 
n1 she try to took better? Ifshe  
would only comb her slug hairr 
Wait a minutel Do slugs even 
have hair? Lsfs took in ths

encyclopedia tomorrow after 
we wake up and see if slugs 
have hairl Do you think they 
do? Wilt you look for me and 
tell me if they do or do not have 
hair? I knew you wouldl 

Sloppy Susan Slug saw 
Ladybug Molly Anne that day, 
tool And she thought to herself, 
* I wish I coukf dress like that. 
Look at how pretty she is with 
that beautiful dress, and hat, 
and purse, and shoes. And all 
of them matchl* Neither Molly 
nor Susan knew that they were 
about to meet for the first time, 
and they would be friends for
ever!

Ladybug Molly Anna was look
ing at a new dress when she

dkf Ladybug Molly Anna hear 
what they said, but poor little 
Sloppy Susan Slug did tool 
She ran out of the store, crying 
her heart out. *How could any
one be
s o 
me a n ? *  
s h e  
thought. 
‘ I have
n e v e r  
hurt them 
or ever 
said any
thing bad 
a b o u t  
them, or 
an yon e, 
everT

n a a ’ /fU h
1702 QREQQ 

263-1381

heard the aNmy worm talking to 
the even slimier crawfish. ’Oh, 
took at Susan Sloppy Slug. 
Doeanl she took awful? I wish 
•h e  wouldnl come Into this 
store. She is too sloppy to even 
think of coming herel Why 
ctoesnl she just go home?'

Ladybug MoHy Anne was a lady 
in every w a^ She also had 
very qaoA manners! She would 
never hurt anyone. She would 
never talk about anyonol That 
is why she la caHed a very nice 
iadyl MoHy Anrw ran outside, 
then onto the sidewalk, and ran 
as fast as she could go, trying 
to catch up with Susan. It was
n't vary hard to do baoausa 
poor W la Suaan W M now loan
ing agalnat an okf buMIng, cry
ing. Thia story ia gotting sad, 
lant K? Ws carW go to bed

a i«  tfaUf Wwi
turaa, w aranl thay? Not only Lafs maka avarything okay

again. Want to?
"Susan, why do you dress the 

way you do?' Molly asked. 
Why don't you wear pretty 
dresses? Why don't you wear 
shoes and purses and hats that 
match a pretty dress? 'N o one 
ever taught me how to dress 
like a lady,* Susan said to Molly. 
*No one ever taught me how to 
make my shoes match my 
dress. No one ever taught me 
how to make my hat match my 
dress. No one ever taught me 
how to find a purse that would 
match my dress, hat, and 
shoesi I have been all alone 
ever since I was very Httle.'

*WeH, you are not atone any
more,* MoHy said to Susan. 'I 
am your new frierKl. Iw illteech  
you how to find pretty clothes. I 
win tsach you how to find hats 
or shoes, and purses that wiU 
match any dreeS. Rrst thing wa 
tg iN f^  is find you a very pret
ty uTm s . Let's go to my tavorfte 
stora. We wW find a pretty 
dress tor you. '
Sooffth^wonL Shopping for 

Stopf̂  Sum  Slugl and 
S u ^  thopped shopped. 
Then, Susan saw M It was the 
most beeutMul dress she had 
wm  asani MoHy Hkad It, tool 
*TfV If '  MnSi» *«*W• •Ul. t,..-./W-.
like ks a pretty drasa.* Sloppy

Susan walked into the dressing 
room, looking like a slob. 
Susan walked out of the dress
ing room looking like a Iadyl A 
very beautiful Iadyl

Ladybug Molly Anna quickly 
showed Susan Slug how to find 
shoes, purses, and hats that 
would make her dress even 
prettier. When they walked out 
of the store, all of the other 
bugs, slugs, crawfish, and 
worms looked at those two 
ladies. Those two very pretty 
ladies, in their beautiful dresa- 
ea, with matching hats, gloves, 
shoes, and purses. They 
wished they could be ladies like 
that, tool

Oh, they could buy the same 
pretty dresses, and hats, and 
shoes, and gloves, and even 
purses, but they would never 
be ladies like Susan Slug and 
Ladybug MoHy Anne, for those 
two never said anything mean 
about others, and they would 
never hurt anyonsi Thaf •  really 
the reason why they are pretty 
ladiael D oni you think so, too? 
MoHy Amte and Susan doni 
have their pretty dresses on 
right now. They have their pret
ty pttjem M on and they both 
aMdtoteHyou, *G oodNightr
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Announcements

KEYkREATldNS
Videography 

' Any Special OoMaion 
Weddings 

' OuirKemas 
' Photo Slide Shows 

Angie Key 
325-573-0828 
325-660-1769 

angiekey60aol.oom

Didn’t Get Your 
Paper?

Call 263-7335 
M o n -F ii. 8am -7pm  

Sun 8am -n o o n

IHe r a l d

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES 
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tlpe and 
information that will help you 
when placing your ad. Alter your 
ad has been published the first 
day we suggest you check the ad 
for mistakes and If errors have 
been made we will gladly correct 
the ad and run It again for you at 
no additional charge. If your ad la 
inadvertently not printed advance 
payment will cheerfully be refund
ed and the newspaper's liability 
will be for only the amount 
received for publication of the 
advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit or reject any ad for 
publication that does not meet our 
standards of acceptance.

MARK
wanlsd for irlMVi«w pIshM cM 
(432)264'4»83 ; or m oM
(209)251-9097.
Th» Big ip ilw g  IfBw Id « lw y »
need dependRMe cerrieie for 
vartoue roufes. Muet have In
surance and relebla 1I)|mpô
tatlon.

Apply hi p M M  
Contact Diian»MbOoRuai

710 Scurry (4»)263-7331

■rnS HRR AT iTt

T H «  N E W tP A P iil Is not re
sponsible for the apocilic con
tent of the National CfeseWod 
ads. Before investing money in 
a buslnasa/amplayniant o p ^ -  
tunity with w h i^  you era unfa
miliar, plaaaa caN the National 
Better Duelnaaa Buswu at 
703-276-0100 or vWI 
www.bbb.org

Cemetcty Lois
CEMETERY LOT at Trtnily Ma- 
morial Park, Qardan of Sharon. 
$900.00. C M  Bobby Thunnan 
toll-free (666)606-0902.

Help Wnntocl
BODYMAN W ANTED with ex
perience. C<ai (432)264-0623.

BLAST M A^Yd IB  has a  ^  
tion available fo r 
*C rew  Technician 
Come by 1711 Snyder Kkay., 
and pickup an appHcation. No 
phone caUa pleaee. Must have 
a  valid TX drivera Moanaa and 
pass mandatory drug teat.

Help Wanted

L COM> 
PANY needs career mindad 
paraon with equal mental and 
physical capabilities. No fear of 
haighta. Computer skills re
quired. Can handle 25 lbs. of 
equipment all day. Laam arxl 
•drriiniatar EPA rules pnd regu
lations that require major re- 
aponsibility, accountability and 
dapandabiMy. Gk)od pay, bene
fits, and growth. S e ^  resume 
to moogdillOefsiu8.com.

H JLLTIM E R N
W a are looking for caring and 
dapandabla RNs to cover the 
Big Spring, Midland and 
Odessa Area. Wa Offer com
petitive salaries and benefits. 
Contact Beckie (817)360-4354 
or aeiKl resume via email to: 
hinzebOftns-regional.com.
You can also come by our of- 
ftoa at 610 N. Dixie Ste 202A, 
Odessa, Tx to fill out an appli
cation, or call (432)335-5699.

It is  an Honor to serve our 
patiertts.

NEEDED CHILDREN'S Ubrar- 
ian: must have knowledge and 
urKjarstanding of: children's lit
erature, reading interests, child 
development and learning the
ory, collection management 
theory and trerxis. Will plan 
and coordinate children's serv- 
icee and programs; present a 
weekly story time; plan & im
plement special summer read
ing program and special
events. Pick up applications at 
Howard County Library, 9-5. 
Application period closes
March 6.

Help Wanted
BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO Now
Hiring Store Manager. Previous 
Mgmt Exparianoa Required. 
Free Rentals & Great Benefits. 
CompetMva Salary. Apply in 
Store Only, 1915 S. Gragg St., 
Big Spring.
COOL TRAVEL JOB
Young growing company is hir
ing 18 to 23 outgoing peopla 
that can travel the US. 30 days 
paid training with return guar
anteed. If you are free to travel 
and over 18 call 800-593-9992.
DO you have at least 3 years 
Carpentry & Painting experi
ence. Transportation to and 
from job sites. Willing to work. 
Apply at Texas Workforce or 
call (432)267-2296.
DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY. 
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Can Jay at 888-527-7221.

DRIVERS NEEDED
Big Spring bases 

Drivers wanted. Must have 2 
years experience over the 
road. Must have class A with 
Hazmat and Tank Endorse
ments. To apply call Jack Mur
phy at Andrews Transport Inc. 
800-364-2018 Lubbock, Texas. 
Call between 9am and 5pm 
Monday thru Friday.
EXPERIENCED BARTENDER
Dancer/ Cocktail Waitress 
needed. Must be 18 yrs. okJ. 
Call San Franciscan Bar & Grill 
(432)267-1767 leave message.

Help Wanted

|EARNEXtRAiyibNfeYt~ 
Independent Contractors (must 
be at least 18) needed to da- 
livar the Western Plains Area 
Wide Phone Book In Big Spring 
Asunounding areas.

1 888 606 8900
AMERICAN STATE Bank is 
currently accepting applications 
for a  Part-Time Teller in Big 
Spring. Qualified applicants 
should be available to work 
Monday • Saturday. Must be 
customer service oriented and 
have cash handling and sales 
experierxie. Apply at American 
State Bank, 1411 Gregg Street.

BLAST MASTERS is accept- 
ing applications for the follow
ing position Shop Foreman. 
Dependable, seif motivated, 
drug free. Sadary D.O.E.
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
Pick up application. No phom  
calls please.

Help Wanted

Int^rini
H E A L T H C A R E .

FU LL T IM E  RN Case  
M anager needed in Big 
Spring and surrounding 
areas with a fast growing 
home health agency.

Apply O
Interim Healthcare
4610 N. Garfield, Ste. B-20 

Midland, Tx. _ 
(432) 550-7593 or I 

Fax to: (432) 618-0307

$1000
SMsesOonas

R N
with homehealth experience 
helpful but not needed to join 
our dynamic team of health
care professionals. We are a 
locally owned company who 
cares about our clients and our 
employees!

* Full Time
* Great Pay
* Vacation
& Sick Time 

*PAID
Health Insurance 

*401K
* Great Work 

Environment
* Paid Mileage

Please come by 
or mail resume to;

InHomB Care, bic. 
1104 SciinY 

Big Spring, Tx 
79720 t

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day
Call 263-7331 to p lace your ad today!! B

AUTO PARTS C A R P E I YO UR AD

A MnOarn Antn Dlewuitier

W ESTEX
I f  Since 1947

• 14 AcTMOtdtanwxiad 
'.wW ariho 

pedWMl 
pai

. WarthouM ttoiag.
I lat. modW quality Sirto

• ̂ .000 tq n.
• SpodalS* ir 
pans
• Foreign anc* domaatc parta ter care, 
tn j^ . mlni-vwia. 4x4 and apoita 
uttWy vaNctas
Hra. I aia.4:&0 WkMSy I tja.-11 pja. SAT

ISll Hwy 350 • (432) 263-5000

CARPET SALES 
and Construction 

Management 
Draw Plans & 

Estimates

2 7 0 - 0 8 4 S

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

C O N C R E T E

MAttQUfeZ 
FENCE CO.

A ll types 
o f fences 

& repairs.

Concrete work, carports. 
A ll work guaranteed. 

Free Estimates 
Benny Marguez-Owner

_______ ? i 7 :i 2 i a _______

C O N C R E T E

J. T. Builders
Remodeling • Drywall 

Ceramic Tile • Electrical 
Plumbing • Roqflng 

Brick A  Concrete Work 
Driveways • Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks

JOHNNY TALA WANTIZ 
Man aiaoeei c.a 
lasxi aeMita are. loea iiMFiAca 

MS sewMa, TX. TeTxe

D IR T  W O R K

ofcnri fmim m pply 
a M i s a i Y
W e do Dirt 

Work,
Brush Hog,

Backhoe,
Bulldozing,

Small Grubbing Jobs 
and W ill Clear Lots.

432-756-3444

F E N C E S Y O U R  A D FE N C E S FE N C E S H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T  H  HOME IMPROVEMENT

Quality Fence Co.
J im m y M arquaz-O iiim ar

Finest In 
Fencing
Wood&

Chainlink

F ree Eatlm atea
432-270-7606

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald ClAMttleds

RALD

mnpng ■ vrve rnneing * rnnemg 
Waianq-DoMcWorti 

Buy and Sal PIpa

SAN TIAG O  ACEVEDO  
Loralne, Texas

e m i u / i a - i i n
■M M cS U /O M M I
uttm itK im m

anM.>CBtHDogroaau H
B & M Fence Co.

COMMERCML • RESOENTML 
QET OUR PNCE t  CXXyiPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MMOJEZ

a s s -ta is  •

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath

BOB'S CUSTOM

409E.SBD 267-6811

AFFORDABLE HOME 
MAINTENANCE

•Renovation 
•Repairs 

•Maintenance
OmSiy W e *

V eaC M W eat
Satisfaction Ouaranteed 
NO JOB IS TOOSM ALL!

H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T  HOME I M P R U V i  ME N t W  HOME IMPROVEMENT L A W N  S E R V IC E

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical

Garage door repair. 
Appliances inabUled

810-3030

Gibbs Rgmodflling
flew mBBwQNNTDKni-̂  

Room Addltioot 
Dry Wail HangtawMIatotoNi 
Ceramic TP»« hwwnatfwi A 

INptW
AURiwiMNMdiOrAiiy 

RooailBllMBrniBO.'* ->

H s D Q llA m

OMadeTBM,CeMM(a, Drreall. 
Teaana, RaMMag, Slaetrtaal 

ACJNoN, Nae AddtUom 
SLawnSOTVloa

ROOFING

P A L A a b s
ROOPINGAHOMB 

IMPROVEMENT 
Rooft, Roon Addltlona, 
CanuBle TUe» rmMsee,

RUOl  IN(i STORAGE

MOWING’ ALLEYS 
HADUNG’ TILLING 

i m  HUMMING 
SniMPIlEMOVAL

CALL
432-267-8460

CSX .
616-6160

TAX SERVICES

P E S T  C O N T R O L

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL
Since 19M

432-263-6514
8008 BlrdweU Lane 

MaxF. Moore
www.awalpexom
nun^ewalpc.oom

1 R E E  T R I M M I N G

R E N T A L S

VENTDRA
COMPANY
Houaee • Storages 
Commercial Buildings 
1999,91.111 .11* n . 
F o r r M it /ta le

1911 HMe 
S M IIA M b m

T m  Rem oval ^ e c U U s t 
m a o r flla fo r  tr lm -

T i j i i
txtai*at. Priaoa

T R E E  T R I M M I N G

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

( More than 90 yoara 
of axparlenea. 9tniap  

a ih N l* a ia llaW i •

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.bbb.org
http://www.awalpexom
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Help Wanted

M u it b* abto to fabricato 
(Muat hawa 2  yra 
plua axpartanca)

W N hC D L A orB  
(must hava HazMat 

sndorsamants) 
Drhfsra 

C lassA C D L  
(With HazMat and 

Tanker endorsements) 
Betty Dum p D river 

Class A CDL 
Salary D.O.E.

Apply at:
Jones Bros. Dirt and Paving 

1401 S. Grandview 
Odessa, Texas 79761

MIDW ESTERN SERVICES, 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed, 'n & 
out of state travel & work 60-f 
hrs. per week. Transportation 
to and from job site. Hotel paid 
& $175 a week per diem. 
Hourly wage & bonuses. 100%  
drug free. EOE. Apply at 749 
South County Rd. 221, Snyder, 
Texas.

Hol() Wonted

HIRING FOR 20061 AVERAGE 
POSTAL EMPLOYEE EARNS 
$S7,000/YR. Minimum startir^ 
pay- $18.00/hr. benefits/paid 
traihing and vacations. No ex- 
perience needed.
1 <600-584-1775 ref#9020.
IM MEDIATE OPENING for
Full-time and Part-time 
derk/cashier/cook. Apply at 
3315 E. FM 700, Neighbors 
Convenience Store.
LOOKING FOR (3) Part-time 
Personal Banker/Teller. Experi
enced preferred but not re
quired. Apply at 
www.worxlforest.com
CITY OF Big Spring is taking 
applications for General Main
tenance Worker/Golf Course 
and Heavy Equipment Opera- 
tor/Street and Heavy Equip
ment Operator/Larxlfill. A ^ li- 
cations may be obtained at City 
Hall, 310 Nolan (432)264-2346. 
The City of Big Spring is EOE.

O ILFK LO  SERVICE PERSON 
Big Spring, TX A i«a  

An axpandtog oUfMd service 
company seeks a service per
son to instal and service spe
cialized Instrumentation on 
drilling rigs in the local area.

Experience with drilling rigs 
and instrumentation Is desir
able but not essential. What is 
essential is an exceptional abil
ity to vwxk hard without direct 
supervision, work irregular and 
sometimes long hours, and a 
desire to have complete re
sponsibility for one's work. Ap
plicants must be a self-starter 
and highly self motivated. 
Many people say they are 
strong in these personal traits, 
but in fact very few are. Do not 
apply unless you are confident 
that you have the character we 
are seeking.

The company will provide a 
competitive s ^ r y , an exten
sive benefit package, field 
truck, tools and all necessary 
training to perform the required 
work. Interested parties are 
asked to send a resume and 3 
professional references by 
E-mail or Fax to:

Pason System s USA Corp.
Attention: H iring Martager 

Fax: 720-880-0016 
E-mail:

usresum esOpason.com
EOE

When submitting resumes, 
please reference the newspa
per in which you saw the ad.

NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE.

MARTIN CO. Hospital Home 
Health is looking for a full-time 
RN and a PRN to join their en
ergetic staff. Must be willing to 
travel to surrounding areas. Bi
lingual preferred and salary 
DOE. Interested parties may 
call Allison O (432)756-3259 
or fax resume to 
(432)756-4510.

PARKVIEW NURSING & Re
habilitation W e are now in- 
creasirig our Certified Nurse 
Aid staff. Qualified person will 
be a friendly and compassion
ate team player. If this sounds 
like you, please apply in person 
at Parkview Nursing & Reha
bilitation, 3200 Parkway.

NOW TAKING applications for 
Chief. -  F lit  - benefits after 6 
months. Please send resume 
to: Lincoln Tower, 311 W . 4th 
Street, Odessa, Tx 79761 or 
fax (432)333-2731.
PROGRESSIVE DENTAL
practice seeks motivated, ener
getic FULL-TIME dental assis
tant with excellent clinical and 
interpersonal skills- 4 day 
week- 4 weeks paid vacation, 
paid holidays- 401K. Salary 
commiserate with experience 
and skills. Send resume to: 
Dental Assistant, P.O. Box 
2651, Big Spring, TX 
79721-2651.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fun 
Valley Family Resort in South 
Fork, Colorado. Needs stu
dents to work all types of jobs. 
Housekeeping, dining room, 
horse wrangler, kitchen and 
maintenarx:e. Salary, room, 
board & bonus. For information 
and appiication write Personai 
Director, 6315 Westover Dr., 
Granbury, Tx. 76049.

TAKING APPUCATIONS: Ex
perienced only Road Service 
Tireman & Mechanic. Must 
have Valid D river Lie. Top 
Pay Plua Com m ission for Ex
perienced Person. Apply In 
Person Don’s Tiro A Truck 
Service Inc., South Service 
Rd. 1-20 Exit 178, Big Spring. 
No Phone C alls.

WAITRESSES NEEDED
Split Shift 

Must be 18 
Monday-Saturday 
Apply in person.
Red Mesa Grill 

2401 Gregg

EXTRA! EXTRAl
SMUspaper Canief*

IffiEDBK
Earn spending cash, have fun  
and meet new people. We are 
looking for energetic people to 
deliver the news to homes in 
many areas...

l i
For more information call 

Duane M cCollum  
Big Spring Herald 
. (432) 283-7331

Help Wnntod

Items fo r Sale

M iscellaneous

PARKVIEW NURSING A Re
habilitation Now looking for an 
Activity Assistant. Excellent 
working environment. Great 
hours for family oriented per
son. Must be energetic and en
joy working with the elderly. 
Please apply in person at: 

g/3200 Parkway.

RANCH JOB Open south of 
Big Spring. Duties consist of 
grubbing mesquite and cedar 
with Cat 320 Excavator, ranch 
activities and some livestock 
work. House, utilities and sal
ary. References and experi
ence required. (432)398-5565, 
(432)398-5430, (432)394-4119.

SHELL STAR STOP looking 
for new team members. Full 
and part time cashiers. Assis
tant Managers. Apply in person 
at any Shell Star Stop in Big 
Spring. Drug Free Environ
ment.

National Ads

TAKING APPUCATIONS: Of
fice help must have some com
puter knowledge. Apply In 
person only. Don’s Tire A 
Truck Service Inc., South 
Service Rd. 1-20 ExH 178, Big 
Spring.

On the Farm

THE SAN Angelo Standard 
Times is seeking a mature indi
vidual for home delivery of 
newspapers in Big Spring. 
Make approximate $650.00 per 
month. Running your own busi
ness. Must like working early 
morning hours. Call today 
1-(800)588-1884 ext. 8294.

Real Estate fo r Rent
SUNSET RIDGE APTS

Family Friendly 
Free Cable TV 

Playgroundl 
No Water Bill 

Paragon Security 
24 Hour Laundry 

On-Ske Mgr A Maint 
2B drm $345  
1 Bdrm $255 

(432)263-2292

Knollw(x>d Heights 
Apartments

1900 Martin Luther King Blvd.
(432) 264-1735

Brand New 
1, 2 &  3 Bdr. A pts  

$385 - $520 nnonthly 
New Appliances A Pull Size 

Washer A Dryer in Apartments
On Site MainMnance

• Swimming Pool
• ntMMRMxn
• 2 Playgrounds 

MUDiUwpMB I

Rcnl Estate for Rent
W ANTED; REWREEB wNh
own RV for summer employ
ment at Fun V aley Family Ra- 
eort. South Fork, Colorado for 
oflioa, houaakaaping, cooks, 
maintonanoa and RV parks. 
W rila Personnel Director, 6315 
Waatovar Dr., (Sranbury, TX  
76049.

5 oMtti Plains 
* ’ Apartments

W AREHOUSE/ DELIVERY
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement A health insurance. 
Requirements are back ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old. Apply in person, 
Credit World, 1611 Gregg.

14'X40’ WORKSHOP/OFFICE
with bathroom. DeNvery/Fi- 
nandng Available. Call 
(432)563-3106.
CLOSE-OUTI DISPLAY
12’X16’ Bam. Will Deliver. Call 
(432)563-3108.
FOR SALE: 2005 Polaris 
Sportsman 600 less than 50 
hrs A 2000 Polaris Scrambler 
500. Good condition. Call 
Mike at 213-0589.
HUGE SAVINGS on Furniture, 
Electronics and Appliances. 
Come by 501 E. Birdwell Lane 
#14 or call (432)263-0076.
LAST ONE! 5 To 6 person 
Hot-tub, 82 jets, loaded, full 
warranty. > Will Deliver. Call 
(432)563-3108.

12’X20’ WORKSHOP/OFFICE
with porch $119.00 a month. 
Delivery/Financing. Call
(432)563-3108.
6X80 CHAIN link fence with 
double swing gates and all 
hardware. $75.00. Come by 
3206 Cornell Ave.
A MATTRESS, Queen set, 
PILLOWTOP, New in plastic, 
factory warranty. $199.00. Call 
(806)549-3110.
BARGAIN! KING PILLOWTOP 
Mattress and box. Warranty, 
Still in package, $299.00. Call 
(806)549-3110.

432-714-4840
Efficiency Apt. •  *176* 
One Bedroom • *22S* 
Two Bedroom •  *300*

i (*$M0 0ro<wii)
' All UUIItles Except Electric PWd 
’ rree High Speed WtcleM Internet 
' On-SIte Manager 
' Security System In Place 
' Laundry ft Vending PacHiqr 
' Housing Assistance Accepted

3 3 0 4  W . H w y  80
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance. 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions (432)263-3461 -Tom .
2106 NOLAN 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. $285. month, $150. de
posit. 446 Arm strong 4 bed
room, 1 bath. $400. month, 
$150. deposit. W ater Paid. Call 
(432)263-1792, 816-9964.
2529 GUNTER Circle. 3  bdr. 
1-1/2 bath, CH/A, old Airbase 
area, fenced yard. Call 
(432)264-6931, leave mes
sage.
407-1/2 East 6th- 1/1 bath. 
Stove A refrigeratar. $275. 
month, $175. deposit. CH/A. 
No HUD and no pets. No Bills 
Paid. Call (432)267-2296.
706-B GOLIAD. Clean one 
bedroom house. Stove A refrig
erator furnished, fenced yard. 
$225. month, $150. d e^ s it. 
Call (432)267-1543.
BUILDING for LE/kSE for retail 
or office. 1712 Gregg. Approxi
mately 5,000 sq. ft. $600. 
month -Kleposit. Call WESTEX 
Auto Parts (432)263-5000.

BASEBALL BATTING cages 
equipment- 3 machines, net
ting, helmets. Office Bldg. 
14x14. Pipe A fencing. Priced 
to Sell. Make Offer. 1210 E. 
4th. Bill Chrane (432)213-0426.

DELIGHTFUL, REMODELED
two bedroom, dining, one bath, 
sun porch. $395. CH/A, fenced 
yard. Non-smoking. Pets Pro
hibited. Good c r^ it required. 
McDonald Agent,
(432)263-4835.

FREE PALLETS. Good for do 
it yourself wood projects. Pick 
up behind the Big Spring Her- 
ald’s office

FOR LEASE 1515 Hwy. 350. 
Building with overhead door. 
On one acre of fenced land. 
$350. Month, $350. deposit. 
Call (432)263-5000.

SALE: 12’X16' Metal insulated 
portable building on skids, with 
bathroom and 2 windows. 
$8500.00 or Best Oder! Call 
(432)756-2888.

HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
1 Bedroom - $400. month 

$200. deposit. — 
All Bills Paid - - 
403 East 8th 

Call (432)267-2771

SPECIAL - 10’X12’ Storage
Buildings $49.00 a Month. Lo
cal. Free Set-up/Delivery. Fi
nancing. Call (432)563-3108.

RENT or LEASE to Own. Two- 
2 Bedroom, 1 bath, $250.00 
month and 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
$450.00 month. Call 
(432)264-9045 or 213-6906.
Two bedroom 
1606 E 
month. Call

om housA ^hlV e

HOME BUSINESS or STORES 
Earn $25K - $500K - Very Easy 
Automatic Repeat Orders 
wvrw.towels-unlforms.com

Real Estate fo r Sale

ROUND BALES of Hay
Grazer. Saint Lawrence,
Texas. Call (432)268-3084 or 
268-3063.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owrrer Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

# t AST!
20 ACRES on Hwy 176. Set

FREE TO good home. Medium 
size male 1/2 Australian Shep
herd dog. Very lovable! Call 
(432)398-5529.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS
now taking deposit. Will be 
ready April 16th. Call 
(432)264-7490.

up for Mobile Home. 43K, 
$4,000.00 Down, assume 
$270.00 monthly &  7.4% for 
29 years. No Credit Check. 
(817)312-6322.
I’M MAD... AT BANKS WHO  
D O N T GIVE HOUSE LOANS 
BECAUSE OF BAD CREDIT, 
PROBLEMS OR NEW EM
PLOYMENT. I DO, CALL L.D. 
KIRK. HOMELAND MORT
GAGES. (254)947-4475.
SALE/ RENT 4109 Dixon. 4/2, 
Newer carpet, CH/A, storm 
windows, work/storage bldg. 
$500. Deposit, $500. month or 
$39,000.00. NO PETS. CaU 
1-979-324-2072 or 267-3074.

Vehicles

1998 FORD Expedition. 
$6,300. Call (432)213-1675.

SmvmrmI Nmw 200B 
Fordm, LInoolnm, 

g Mmmmnm AvmUmbim 
E A t Hugm Bmvingm

H o b  B r o c k  I ' o r d
■)ll(l U . nil 21.7-7 12 I

DONT LET 
SOMEONE MAKE 

YOUR
DECISIONS FOR 

YOU.

V O TE !
i i A K c i : i  o r s A  A i ' A K  r['ii:rN i s

ChooM Your Owm Moutlily Roiit Optioiwi 
1200 tueli As iliiL MU# MUD

MOVE IN SPECIALATPUCA-nON A SECUMIY OET. 
838 Weatover 28S>1382

Tomorrow's Horoscope
B U T B O U D A Y IIA T H IS
Bltrcury and • Pluto 

square bringing a 
seonlng conflict o f Ideolo
gy. In actuality, fbuding 
partiee have more in com
mon than they think, and 
the problem may he more 
a mattm* o f communica
tion. Sasring too much or 
the wrong thing could 
have explosive repercus
sions. Sometimes tiptoe
ing around a subject isn’t 
such a bad idea.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . Your mind flits from 
one idea to another this 
morning, and any sugges
tion starts you in a new 
direction. The weird part 
is. at the end of the day. 
all the seemingly uncon
nected facts line up to 
point to one thing.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . Open your eyes, and 
span the length o f the 
problem, not Just the part 
that pertains to you 
directly. Your “ah-ha” 
moment will astound 
those around you. You 
create the ultimate win- 
win.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . Someone has 
bestowed a kindness on 
you for no reason. You 
can help them realize the 
benefits o f their generosi
ty by receiving it grateful
ly. You are worthy of all 
things good.

CANCER (June 22-July
22) . You have a way of 
making melancholy beau
tiful. Your mood today is 
like a Death Cab for Cutie 
song: “Sorrow drips into 
your heart through a pin 
hole, just like a faucet 
that leaks, and there is 
comfort in the sound ...”

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Grace becomes you. As 
you move through a chal
lenge, your grace will 
help you rise above the 
fray. It has always been 
in you, waiting for this 
opportunity to come out

yiRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.. 
22). Your attraction now 
is to the mental and ideal’ 
rather than the physical 
and domestic. Aquarian

and Gamini people have 
Intereets that could min
gle nicely with youra.

LIBRA (Sept 2 3 0 ct 23). 
Where’s Uie ftm? Go 
there. A flirtation in your 
midst feels right. Enjoy. 
You are inclined to hold 
back, hut be yourself. The 
whole world might not get 
your Jokes, but those who 
matter to you will.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). Your admirers and 
people who would be 
excellent new additions to 
your “team” will come in 
pairs. By the way, if you 
don’t have the right 
“team,” this is the perfect 
time to make ch a n ^ .

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). Friendships are 
like plants. You can’t 
expect much out of them 
if you’re only willing to 
water them once a year. 
Go back to your holiday 
card list, and call some
one on it.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). You are faithfUl. 
Loyal. True. So, it’s very 
difficult for you to 
process the startling real
ity that someone you like 
may not be this way. 
Instead o f judging, try to 
illuminate the benefits of 
ethical living to this per
son.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 18). You’re trying to 
think your way through a 
situation that is better felt 
through. Ask your heart. 
Literally. Direct the ques
tion to your chest. Your 
body will sing out with 
the right answer.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). You are behind the 
curve today, but that can 
be a powerful position. 
Though you may now be 
interested in what others 
are already “over,” you 
find what’s new and novel 
about it, reigniting a 
spark.

I f you would like to write 
to Holiday Mathis, please 
go to www.creators.com 
and click on "Write the 
Author" on the Holiday 
Mathii page.

Annie’s Mailbox
Dear Annie: I am in the 

middle of a divorce fh)m 
my husband o f three 
years. He and I share a 
child together, and for the 
baby’s sake, we have been 
civil to each other. The 
problem lies with my new 
boyfriend, “John.” John 
and I have been an on- 
again-off-again couple for 
about two months.

John tells me he is 
unwilling to commit to 
me because I am friendly 
with my soon-to-be-ex. 
He’s worried my ex will 
try to interfere In our 
lives and cause problems 
with our relationship. 
John also says he is not 
interested in being a step
father. He would rather 
my ex be out of the pic
ture completely so he can 
take over as my child’s 
father.

I don’t believe my ex 
will be a problem, but 
John is imwilllng to see 
things from my perspec
tive. Not to mention that 
my ex has been a good 
father to our son. I don’t 
think it’s right to take his 
kid away from him. Am I 
asking too much of John, 
or Is his request unrea
sonable? — Stuck in a 
Hard Place

Dear Stuck: It not only 
is unreasonable, it could 
be Illegal. You can’t 
remove your ex fktim his 
son’s Itfe unless Dad 
agrees to it. Since your ex 
Is a good father and likely 
will want to be part o f his 
son’s life, it is best if you 
can be on friendly terms. 
If John refuses to see the 
logic in this, he is not the 
right man for you — nor 
is he the right fether for 
your child.'

Dear Annia: 'M y niece 
was involved la  an auto* 
mobile aoddant tlmt left 
her best friend dead and 
untold llvae changed for
ever. “Rebecca” was

always a good driver. She 
is 16, responsible, and nei
ther careless nor reckless.

“Crystal” was her best 
friend. These two young 
ladies had spent so much 
time together, making 
plans for their futures. A 
.simple afternoon outing 
to the store altered those 
dreams forever. Less than 
two miles from Rebecca’s 
home, a momentary lack 
of concentration caused 
her to take her eyes off 
the road and miss a stop 
sign. In that split second, 
life would never be the 
same. Rebecca held 
Crystal as she died.

How many times have 
we said to our children, 
“Drive carefUUy,” as they 
head out the door? But 
our children think they 
are indestructible. It only 
takes a moment for that 
to change. It isn’t Just the 
kids who drink, do drugs, 
or talk on the phone and 
drive. It’s every child who 
takes on the responsibili
ty o f using a vehicle. 
Rebecca has a huge 
responsibility now. She is 
determined to make her 
life count, for both 
Crystal and herself. — 
Sad Aunt

Dear Aunt: We know 
you are grieving, but your 
letter may have saved a 
life today. Thank you.

Annie’s Mailbox is writ
ten by Kathy MluJiell and 
Marcy Sugar, longtime 
editors of the Ann Landers 
column. Please email your 
questions to anniesmail- 
box@comcast.net. or write 
to: Annie’s Mailbox. P.O. 
Box 118190. C hi^o. IL 
60611. TV) find out more 
about Annie’s Mailbox, 
and read features by other 
Oeators Styndtoaie writers 
and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators.com 
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“It’s vegetable soup. It’s like 
beef broth with food In I t ”
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T h is  Date  
In  H is to ry

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 28, 
the 59Ui day o f 2006. There 
are 306 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On Feb. 28. 1849, the ship 
California arrived at San 
Francisco, carrying the flrst 
o f the gold-seekers.

On this date:
In 1827, the first U.S. raU- 

road chartered to carry pas
sengers and freight, the 
Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad Company, was 
incorporated.

In 1844, a 12-inch gun 
aboard the USS Princeton 
exploded, killing Secretary 
o f State Abel P. Upshur, 
Navy Secretary Thomas W. 
Gilmer and several others.

In 1861, the Territory of 
Colorado was organized.

In 1951, the committee 
headed by Sen. Estes 
Kefauver, D-Tetm., issued a 
p r e lim in ^  report saying at 
least two nuOor crime syndi
cates were operating in the 
U.S.

In 1953, scientists James 
D. Watson and Francis H.C.

Crick discovered the double
helix structm v o f DNA, the 
molecule that contains the 
human genes.

In 1974, the United States 
and Egypt re-established 
diplomatic relations after a 
seven-year break.

In 1975, more than 40 peo
ple were killed in London’s 
Underground when a sub
way train smashed into the 
end of a tunnel.

In 1986, Swedish Prime 
M inister O lof Palme was 
shot to death in central 
Stockholm.

In 1993, a gun battle erupt
ed at a compound near 
Waco, Texas, when Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearm s agents tried to 
serve warrants on the 
Branch Davidians; four 
agents and six Davidians 
were killed as a 51-day
standoff begaiL

In 1995, Denver 
International Airport 
opened after 16 months of 
delays and $3.2 bUlion in 
b u d ^t overruns.

’Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Charles Burning is 83. 
Svetlana Alliluyeva, daugh
ter o f Josef Stalin, is 80. 
Actor Gavin MacLeod is 75. 
Actor Don Francks i s '74.  
A c  t o r - d i r e c t o r - d a n c e r

Tommy Tim e is 67. Auto 
racer M ario Andretti to 66. 
Singer Joe South to 66. Actor 
Frank Bonner to 64. Actress 
Kelly Bishop to 62. Football 
player Bubba Smith to 61. 
Actress Stephanie Beacham  
is 59. Actress M ercedes 
Ruehl is 58. Actress 
Bernadette Peters is 58. 
Comedian Gilbert GottM ed  
is 51. Basketball player 
Adrian Dantley to 50. Actor 
John ’Turturro to 49. Rock 
singer Cindy W ilson to 49. 
Actress Rae Dawn Chong to 
45. Actor Robert Sean 
Leonard is 37. Rock singer 
Pat Monahan (Train) to 37. 
Actress Maxine Bahns to 35. 
Country singer Jason 
Aldean is 29. Actor Bobb’e J. 
Thompson (“The Tracy 
Morgan Show”) to 10.

• 2006 The Aetoclaud Preu. 
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Newsday Crossword CHOPHOUSE by Norma Steinberg 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com
ACROSS

1 Identical 
5 Belt site

10 Fat-free milk
14 "I cannot 

tell
15 Where to say 

“I do”
16 Stack
17 Unit of 

heredity
18 Hotelier 

Heimsiey
19 Big-eyed birds
20 Circle segment
21 Breakfast 

pastry
23 Leave the 

office for a sec
25 School subj.
26 Takes the gold
27 Shields
32 Like a rock
34 Dog sounds
35 Tear apart
36 Add to the 

payroll ^
37 Part of a 

bookcase
3 8 A fe w
39 Unmatched, 

as a sock
40 Condition
41 Dealt (with)
42 Cakes and 

pies
44 Snitched
45 Split__soup
46 AN finished
49 Predictable
54 Caribbean, e.g.
55 Mimicked .
56  PuNsfrom 

behind >
57 Address abbr. '
56 Auctioneer's

caN

59 Rood-control 
structure

60 Be in front
61 Rnishes
62 Washstand 

pitchers
63 Music and 

the dance

DOWN
1 Heroic tales
2 Warning
3 Avoid 

speaking 
bluntly

4  Wide shoe
5 Tusked 

marine 
mammal

6 Native 
Alaskan

7 Take _  
the chin

J— r - n
14

1 ? j
SA

3S

8 Of sound mind
9 Quid pro quo

10 Spill absorber
11 New Zealand 

bird
12 Troubles
13 Open fabric
21 Small horse
22 Cupboard 

invaders
24 Yearn (for)
27 Yeats and 

Keats
28 Dramatic part
29 Plane that 

sprays
30 Use a 

stopwatch
31 Hurried
32 Wearing 

sneakers
33 Ocean 

phenomenon

34 “Huh?”
37 Fence-sitter’s 

position
38 By oneself
40 Perceived
41 Bundle 

binding
43 Card suit
44 Dissertations
46 Fierce 

feline
47 Imply
48 Rounds of 

applause
49 Parakeet’s 

home
50 Fairy tale’s 

second word
51 Be inclined (to)
52 Actress 

Barrymore
53 Rant and__
57 In the style of

n s
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Tuesday. February 28,2006

■  March is Women’s Histoiy Month.
■  Mai]garet Chase Smith, o f  Maine, w^s the first 

woman elected to both houses o f Congress. She was 
elected to the House in 1940 and to the Senate in 1948. 

■  In 1900, women competed in the Olympc 
Games for the first time. —  WoHd Almanac fo r  Kids

Copyright 2008 Chtcago Tribune. DI*rtbuWdbyKN|̂ HM<wffl<bun»

‘I  was lefared to as Monkey 
when I was younger because I would climb 

into things, Hke cupboards ’
—Actor Eli/ahJKbod, 

on his chUdkood nickname, 
inPeopk.

knit'
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Can you help th is  penguin find hie wny to  th e  chick?

How the authors saved their story 
by peddling away from the Nazis

-rf

i !

By Nancy Chitcmn
The Dallas Morning Neva's

A year before the Man with the Yellow Hat took 
Curious George out o f Africa, Margret and H. A. 
Rey saved him from the Nazis.

The Nazis? That’s right. 
H.A. Rey and his wife, 
Margret, began working on 
their story about a curious 
monkey in 1939 —  the year 
that World War 11 broke out 
in Europe.

The German-bom couple 
was living in Paris, France, 
and they were worried.

They were Jewish, and 
Adolph Hitler, Germany's 
Nazi leader, wanted to kill the 

Jews. In 1940, the Nazis began to make their way 
through France and toward Paris.

The Rcys had to find a way to save themselves 
and their book.

Louise Borden writes about their amazing 
escape in "The Journey That Saved Curious 
George”  (Houghton Mifflin, $17). She 
writes it in the style o f  a Curious 
Geoigc book. Allan 
Drummond’s bright illustra
tions may even remind 
you o f  Mr. Rey’s draw
ings.

Remember all the 
trouble George 
got into in 
“Curious 
George 
Rides a
Bike” _________  ______

I I

(Houghton Mifflin, i 
$6.95)7 When people 
desperate to escape 
bought all the bicycles 
in a Paris shop, Mr.
Rey made two bicy
cles out o f  spare parts for 
himself and Margret. He attached baskets ~ 
to the bicycles. They carefully packed the manu
script about their little monkey in one o f  the bas
kets. They covered George up to protect him from 
the rain.

They bicycled and took trains from France to 
Spain. From there they escaped to Portugal, to 
Brazil and, finally, to America.

A year later, in 1941, “Curious George”  was 
published in America. It has sold more than 27 mil
lion copies and has been translated into more than 
14 languages.

i r n o w ?
■  H.A. Rey’s real name was Flaas Augusto 
Reyersbach. He shortened it to mttke it easier to say.

He died Aug. 26, 1977, at the age o f  78.
Margret Rey was bom Maigarete 
Waldstein. She died Dec. 21,

19%, at the age o f  90.
I Curious George’s original 

name was Fifi! 
The Reys changed 

it to George 
when they 

came to 
America.
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D a n c e  v id eo  g a m e  
g ets  kids in s h a p e

VME
Kids are often told to turn o ff their video games and 

get some exercise. But schools in West Virginia have 
found a way for Idds to work out 
while playing a video game.

West Virginia is one o f the heav
iest states in the country. About half o f  its fifth-graders 
are considered overweight or obese. To get kids moving 
on a healthier path, the state’s public schools are using a 
video game called “D a i^  Dance Revolution.”

GETTING KIDS’ FEET MOVING
To use the game, 

playos staixl on a qre- 
cial mat in fiont o f  a 
TV screen. Following 
arrows on the screen, 
playos must move 
their feet to specific 
symbols on the mat 
Hayers must nsovc 
quickly, touching 
symbols on the mat at 
just the tight time.
With each song, Idds 
get iiKxe exercise.

“If we can get chil
dren to change their

DAVID M. W A R R E N / K R T

U N I V E R S A L  P I C T U R E S  i

Angelo Pin), 11, left, and his 
brottwr Nick, 6, compete on 
‘Denoe Dance Revolution.”

behavior at a young age, they hopefully will grow up to 
be healthy, active adults,”  said C^I Callison o f 
Mountain State Blue Cross, a health care company.

TARGET: KIDS’ HEALTH
West Virginia is consistently ranked among the top 

three heaviest states. About a third o f  West Virginians are 
considered obese. Even more are considered overweight.

Extra weight can lead to serious health problems 
such as high blood pressure, diabetes, some cancers and 
other many other h ^ th  issues.

“One out o f three children bom in West Virginia today 
will have diabetes by die time they grow up,”  said Nidia 
Henderson, a manager for the public employees’ insurance 
program. ‘That’s a devastating statistic and not accqiiable.”

SPREADING A DANCE REVOLUTION
All o f  West Virginia’s 157 middle schools are using 

the video game. Schod officials hope all public schools 
in the state will use the game withirYthe next three 
years. However, officials emphasize that the game is not 
meant to replace physical eitecation and health class. 
The game will be a part o f  physical education classes 
and after-school programs. — M  Egan
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